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Pringle wins runoff
by Sara Hammel
senior writer

CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Amscray!
Sophomore pitcher Scott Forster leads a rogue dog off
the diamond between the Dukes doubleheader Wednesday.

Freshman applications
drop but quality improves
by Karen McLaughlin
stqffwriter
Although fewer students applied for
die 1993-94 freshman class, according
to the director of admissions, the
quality of the applicants has
improved.
"Based upon the applications
received this year, the committee feels
this is the freshman class with the

strongest credentials we have seen,"
Alan Cerveny said.
"I anticipate we will have the
strongest class in the history of JMU."
The number of applications for the
1993-94 school year is 11,500, a
decrease from last year's 11,832.
Also, the number of students accepted
this year reached 4,500, a decrease
from 5,201 last year.
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Josh Pringle was elected president
of the Student Government
Association for next year, receiving
54.5 percent of the vote in a runoff
election held Tuesday.
His opponent, SGA senator
Michael Booker, received 45.5 percent
of the vote. This year, 905 students
voted in the runoff election, which is
755 fewer than last year.
Pringle cited his image during the
campaign as one reason for winning.
"It was just me, being myself and
being friendly and cordial," Pringle
said. "I'm a student's student."
He also said because he knows a lot
of people, he was able to come out
ahead of his opponents both in the
initial election and in the runoff.
"I know more people than they do,"
Pringle said. "And people see me as
less of a problem. They see Booker
and [Mark] Wunder as status quo."
Booker agreed that because Pringle
is well known on campus, he had an
advantage.
"Josh knew more people, and he
was able to get them out to vole,"
Booker said.
Booker said he wasn't surprised at
the results of the runoff election.
"It helped him going into it with a
lead from the first one," Booker said.
"I wasn't surprised, because it's
really hard to come from second
place."
Although President-elect Pringle
won't be sworn until the end of this
semester, he said he will get to work
immediately to prepare for the job.
"I plan to get together with Danny
[Cruce). . . to learn some of the
activities, some of the ropes, and some
of what's expected of me," he said.
He said he also plans to "... try to
understand the jobs the new vice

"I want to reshape the SGA in the
student's eyes," Pringle said. "Things
just don't click around here. It's just
one obstacle after another."
One way to improve the SGA
image, he said, is for SGA members to
be visible to their constituents and to
be available to receive feedback.
"I want senators, and especially
execs, to get out on the commons and
in front of the library," Pringle said.
He would also like to try to change
the required amount of votes needed
to win an SGA election.
"One of my priorities next year is to
be sure that the winner of the races
doesn't have to win by a majority, but
by a plurality," Pringle said.
He said because he had 43.7
percent of the vote in the initial
election, he should have been elected.
"I am upset with myself that I
didn't win outright," Pringle said. "I
kind of overestimated my ability to to
get more people out to vote."
But he said for next year, it's more
important that people stand together
and forget about the past.
"We're all students here at JMU,
and we all need to accomplish a
common goal," Pringle said. "I'm a
politician that works for the right
reasons, not for their own means."
Booker, who is now active in the
SGA, said he may continue his efforts
in student government next year, but
he's not sure.
"I've been involved for three
years," Booker said. "I've got a lot of
friends in there."
Booker said Pringle asked him to
contribute to next year's senate, and
said although he doesn't agree with all
of Pringle's ideas, it is important to
support the next SGA president.
"He's the one that was elected, so
we all have to back him now," Booker
said. "He's got a hell of a lot of work
to do."
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Interest blamed for low voter turnout
by Heather O'Nel
senior writer
Less than one fifth of the JMU
student body voted in last week's
Student Government Association
elections — making it the lowest voter
turnout year in more than 10 years.
Students are pointing to a variety of
causes for the drop in votes, including
questioning the SGA's power and a
general lack of student interest.
"There is not much student interest
in anything this year," said Scott
Surovell, the current SGA
Administrative Vice President.
Although only 1,641 students voted
in last week's general elections and
only 905 voted in the presidential
runoff, some students and
administrators were not surprised.
Cheryl Windham, one of this year's
candidates for vice president, said,
"Students have a definite impression
that SGA doesn't work for them."
Windham said students probably
justify not voting by saying, "All we
hear is the SGA has no power, why
should we vote?"
Jim Acosta, a presidential candidate
last year and host of WXJM's show,
"Talk," said, "It's easy to blame the
students." But he called that "shortsighted," saying students see the SGA
as powerless and that leaves them
thinking it's "a waste of time to take
any interest in the SGA as it is now."
Acosta said he believes the SGA
should "... demand that the
administration give them more
power," although he said the
administration may not be able to
justify doing that until the SGA

Admissions—
CONTINUED/rom/xige/

Despite the fact that applications
are down, Cerveny said that this year
is similar to previous years since the
quality of the applicants continues to
improve. The prospective freshmen
have higher SATs, class rankings, and
have taken more advanced courses.
Although a profile of the students
enrolling for next year is not currently
available, Cerveny expects the
average SAT score, which has been
over 1100 for the last two years, will
continue to rise.
The steady decline in the number of

RLE PHOTO

Last year over 2,800 students voted in the SGA elections marked
by "outsiders" including Kembrew McLeod and Phi Sweeney.
keep Freshman Seminar as a major
"proves itself."
student accomplishment. But he
Surovell said he understands why
agreed issues such as the JMU budget,
the administration is reluctant to give
tuition increases and student fees are
the group more power, and said JMU
beyond control of the student body.
students need to be involved in a stateRandy Mitchell, director of student
wide student lobbying organization to
activities,
said, "If students are truly
make any changes in that area.
interested
in
participating in decision
But in order to make a difference in
making in the university, the SGA is
Richmond, he said students have to
the best way to do that."
lobby as "Virginia students, not just as
He said a lot of what SGA
JMU students."
accomplishes
is not visible to the
Surovell also said that the SGA is
average student, and when things are
not completely ineffective.
going smoothly for the group, SGA
"We do have power, what we don't
accomplishments get less attention.
have is control," he said.
Mitchell said that although every
He said the administration does
year brings some change and new
listen to SGA recommendations, and
personalities to the SGA, "They do
he cited the university's decision to

graduating high school seniors since
1987 is one reason for fewer
applicants this year, Cerveny said. He
expects that next year will be the
bottom year, and then will be followed
by a gradual increase in the number of
graduating seniors.
By the year 2003, it is estimated
that 20,000 more high school seniors
will graduate in Virginia than in the
peak year of 1987 when the number of
JMU applicants reached 13,500.
"I am confident about the future,"
Cerveny said. He said he feels that
JMU is " . . . competing against the
most prestigious schools."

Cerveny said that JMU is currenUy
very popular in the Mid-Atlantic
states, with many applicants from
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York,
New Jersey and Delaware. However,
in three of the last four years, the
university has received applications
from all 50 states.
Since JMU is competing on a level
with schools such as Duke, University
of Virginia, The College of William
and Mary, University of North
Carolina, University of Delaware and
Mary Washington, Cerveny said fewer
students will accept admissions offers'
from JMU.

what they always do."
He said he believes the SGA is
accomplishing "... all it's supposed
to be accomplishing."
SGA Elections Committee
Chairwoman Maggie Brock called this
year's election "quiet," blaming the
low turnout on a lack of publicity,
limited campaigning and a general
lack of interest in the candidates.
"Last year was so publicly hectic,"
she said, referring to the campaigns of
several "outsiders" running for office.
Over 2,800 students voted last year,
which was one of the highest turnouts
in recent JMU history.
Junior Tatiana Austin, chairwoman
of College Republicans, said despite
the efforts of several campus groups
this year, students were still
uninformed about the candidates. She
said the SGA and the newly elected
officers should be responsible for
changing apathy or negative student
opinion about the organization.
"As the SGA becomes more well
known among students I think student
turnout will be better because they'll
have the authority to go out and vote."
Although sophomore Bruce Milton
voted in both elections this year, he
said he was less informed on the
candidate's platforms than he would
liked to have been.
Generally, he said, it is the
responsibility of the SGA to improve
communication.
"If any issue came up I felt strongly
about, I'd like to know if the SGA is
doing something about it," he said.
Still, Milton said he is confident the
SGA is not a powerless body.
"They can make a change if they
really wanted to," be added.

In the upcoming academic year,
2,100 applicants are expected to
enroll, compared to the 2,123 students
who enrolled this year.
While the number of students
enrolled for the existing university
programs next year is slightly smaller
for the 1993-94 school year, 100 of
those students will be enrolled in the
College of Integrated Science and
Technology, Cerveny said.
Cerveny said that CISAT will
"probably help other programs on
campus" because of the national
coverage he expects it will bring to the
university.
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DIP charges decrease
greatly this semester
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter

SHARI LAROWE/THE BREEZE

Captive audience
Hypnotist Tom Defcica returned to JMU Monday night at
WNaon Hail. Above, Dokica uses several willing participants
to entertain the packed audftorkim.

Drunk in public charges filed this
semester are significantly lower than
previous semesters,, according to JMU
police.
"We feel that we are getting college
students that have been through drug
and alcohol education that started in
elementary school and lead all the way
through high school. . . people's
attitudes have changed," JMU police
officer John Thompson said.
So far this semester 38 DIP charges
have been filed but this lime last year
70 DIP charges were filed.
JMU police believe the reason is
that students have become more
careful with alcohol consumption.
According
to
Thompson,
"(Students) are still consuming
alcohol, but not as much. . . there is
still drinking going on, but not like it
used to be."
This declining trend was also
evident last Fall semester, during
which only 54 DIP charges had been
filed. However, in the Fall of 1991,
there were a total of 1 IS DIP charges.
Thompson feels that this decline is
not because police and cadets are
slacking off, but rather students are
more aware of alcohol abuse.
Cadet Matt Zickel feels differently.
"It doesn't seem like students are
more aware of alcohol because of

education, but rather they are more
careful around cadets."
According to Alan MacNutt,
director of public safety, officers and
cadets primarily arrest people for
being drunk in public based upon
whether or not they pose a threat to
themselves or someone else.
"Because of their own safety we
take custody of them. They know their
chances of being snagged, if they arc
out there, are good," MacNutt said.
Thompson said once a person is
found to be intoxicated or drunk, they
are taken to the county jail, where they
are required to stay until they sober
up.
Instead of going to court, most
people prepay there charges, he added.
According to MacNutt, "the only
ones on DIP's that go through judicial
are the ones that we refer judicially,
where we don't criminally arrest."
Thompson said, "I feel that if I
arrest them, then that is punishment
enough."
MacNutt said with three to five
officers and 10 or more cadets on duty
most weekends, JMU police are able
to patrol campus.
Thompson said, "We get a fair
share [of DIP's] from the row area,
but I would say that we get just as
many walking back from Hunter's
Ridge."
At the University of Virginia
DIP page 13

From Rio to JMU. environmental policy still hot topic
Speaker outlines possible future developments in international decision-making
by Jennifer Overman
assistant news editor
Pollution and waste are becoming harder to control
as international environmental policies continue to
change, according to a visiting law professor.
Dr. Catherine Tinker, from the State University of
New York, presented a lecture, "After the Rio
Conference: Developments in International
Environmental Policy," to a crowd of about 200 in
Miller Hall on Monday.
Tinker discussed the results of last June's Rio
Conference, sponsored by the United Nations, and
the roles the public is playing in deciding
international environmental laws.
"We weren't polite, we weren't there for a tea
party, we were there to make social change happen ..
. there wasn't any time to fool around about this,"
Tinker said.
New policies must also consider "intergenerational
equity," which means considering the rights of future
generations and forming policies that are responsible
to them. Tinker said.
A major result of the Rio Conference was that
environmental policy making was no longer being
left in the hands of the government alone.
The fact that a large number of non-governmental
organizations were allowed into the Rio Conference
showed the U.N. recognized that the voice of the

public is important when deciding on policies, Tinker
said.
Natalie Kistner, a freshman history major, favors
participation of non-government organizations.
"I think it's reassuring to know that the
government's not the only one representing our

"We weren't there to be
polite, we weren't there for
a tea party, we were there
to make social change
happen."
Dr. Catherine Tinker
participant at Rio Conference
interests, and that groups like the non-governmental
organizations can go to the Rio Conference and
participate and get something accomplished," she
said
The Rio Conference also contributed to the
formation of the Commission on Sustainable
Development.

The purpose of sustainable development is to
establish a balanced relationship between nature and
man.
"This involves reducing our consumption patterns
and realizing that we can't exhaust non-renewable
sources," she said, pointing to what she called the
tentative relationship in environmental policy.
"The lesson was learned ... but the challenge lies
still ahead of us to work with the Commission on
Sustainable Development... at the point where it
seems to be not interested in action, we have to find
some other avenue to create another forum for
action," she said.
Dr. Robin Teske, assistant professor of political
science, said she also recognizes the need for change.
"I agree that there's really a great potential for
change right now; we have the opportunity —
whether we'll take it or not remains to be seen," she
said.
"It's a long journey that we're on here, and we
moved forward, so in that sense [the Rio Conference]
was good, but I don't think we've moved forward as
much as we need to," Teske said.
"This sort of global change will not happen if
we're locked into old forms of political boundaries,"
Teske said
"A fundamental shift in moral view is necessary.
Sustainable development will then be achievable .. .
with basic needs being met across the globe."
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The cotton knit ruffle top with peariy button
by Next Era. (0002) In black
or white, $24

The solid black knit top with chiffon print

nifties. By Design 90. (0001)
Cotton/polyester, $28

Ifs a place for juniors to shop
for dothes with the right
attitude, the right flair.
Create your own unique style,
thafs
THE POINT.

Frequent Buyers Club...
loin Up!
For just $5, you can become a
member of our exclusive dub. Youll
receive a membership card and these
strong points —
• EXCLUSIVE LOGO TEE SHIRT
• EXCLUSIVE BASEBALL CAP
• SPECIAL EVENTS INFO
• SPECIAL DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Get THE POINT...
ask your Sales Associate for details
V TO ORDER, cJ11 ■800-955-0020 Ion-free

every day 8 am to Wpm. POM

The bodysuit with ruffled neckline and cuffs
by Next Era. (0003) In white or denim blue.

"B for our hearing impaired customers
TOtl-fRff TDD 1-800-955-0125
From D.C call TDD 202-879-8050

Rayon/cottonAYCRA' spandex, $36

The Point. AM m sizes SML- Made in USA

The ruffled bodysuit in denim blue or white

by Next Era. (0004) Rayor/cottonAYCRA'
spandex, $28
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SGA discusses additions,
changes in course offerings
by Cyndy Uedtke
SGA reporter
Final recommendations of the Undergraduate
Studies Commission were announced in Tuesday's
Student Government Association meeting.
SGA Administrative Vice President Scott
Surovell reported that changes for the next academic
year include the addition of concentration areas,
requirements in certain programs and a new course
option.
The changes recommended in undergraduate
studies are pending approval by the Faculty Senate
Curriculum and Instruction Committee and the
University Council.
There will be a new music theater concentration
in the department of music, bridging the music and
theatre departments.
The mass communication department will change
the name of the telecommunication concentration to
electronic media production. The department will
also substitute electronic
media for
telecommunication in the other concentrations.
The theatre and dance department will add
intermediate composition to the dance program's
major requirements and change the dance
professional course from a degree requirement to an
elective.
Moral theory will be substituted for introduction
to ethics in the list of required courses for
philosophy concentrators in the philosophy and
religion department.
The course change will allow for a more rigorous
class for philosophy concentrators in the area of
ethics, Surovell said.

Intercultural communication, a new class offered
by the human communication department, will
fulfill the U.S. Culture requirement in the liberal
studies program.
The Legislative Action Committee also reported
that it had visited Turner Ashby High School in
Bridgewater for a Mock Congress the school was
sponsoring.
The visit was to show the high school students
how the legislative process works.
The group hopes to make such trips a tradition as
part of the community outreach goal of the SGA,
she said.
Jenny Biondi, SGA secretary-elect, said, "Wc
thought it was good because wc saw a lot of high
school students in Richmond and wc wanted to let
(the students at] Turner Ashby know thai | lobbying|
isn't just for college students or adults."
Also at the meeting:
• A group of human communication students gave
a report on a survey they conducted about the
relationship between the SGA and students.
The results concluded that most students do not
know who their senator is and are not aware of what
goes on at SGA meetings. The group also offered
suggestions to repair communication problems.
The suggestions included increased advertising of
SGA meetings, more contact between senators and
their constituents and an SGA newsletter.
• Legislative Action Week will be April 12-16.
Activities will include debates on affirmative action
and homosexuals in the military.
• Applications for student appointments to
university commissions are due Friday by 5 p.m. in
Alumnae Hall room 107.
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Satellites provide
new information
about environment
Determining the cause of environmental
problems is now easier with the use of
satellites, a visiting geology professor said
Tuesday.
Remote sensing is the acquisitic
information by sensors some distance awa
sampling electromagnetic radiation. Remot*
sensing can now be used to measure crops and
predict how many Third World people will go
hungry.
Nicholas Short, a professor of geography at
Bloomsburg University in Pennsylvania,
spoke to about 200 people in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre on "Remote Sensing, What It Can Do
For You."
"Satellites have certain advantages. Being
high up, they arc capable of covering a large
area of ground," Short said. "The orbits allow
worldwide coverage."
According to Short, Landsal satellites have
been used for many different applications.
"There are many areas of practical use for
Landsat: urban planning, agricultural practice,
hydrology, regional studies, geology. These
are all typical areas of study," Short said.
The Earth Observation System, currently
supported by 125 countries, was also
discussed in the lecture.
Short said that the EOS program "... is
breeding a whole new specialty of science in
which various disciplines come together to
use this kind of information to monitor what's
going on on the Earth."

—Ryan Ketchum
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6,9& 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
Pool & Tennis Court
• Furnished Apartments
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• New Lower Rates
Ceiling Fans
• Student Individual Leases
Mini Blinds
• 24-Hour Maintenance
Small Pets Welcome*
• On Site Management

SQUIRE
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Mon. - Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1-5

Applications arc now available in the Office o( the
Vice President for Student Affairs (Alumnae Hall 107)
for student positions on six of the University's
Commisions: Campus Planning, Community, Graduate
Studies (graduate students only), Student (Services,
Undergraduate Studies (undergraduate students
only), and University Advancement.
«.

■ Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse Devon Lane • Harnsonburg. VA 2280.1
Directions Across the nighway from JMU Campus 1-81 Ex« 24.^ East on Port
Republic Road to top bf hill right on Devon Lane ro Rental O'lice.

434-2220

To be considered for these positions, students must
return a completed application to Alumnae Hall (Pcom
107) no later than 5.PM, Tridaj, April 9, 1993.
Final selections will be made by faculty, students, and
staff members o( the Commission on Student rServi
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A!|>jplications are now being accepted for the fall
semester top
Positions available:
♦ Events Planning Assistants
• PC Ballroom Weekend AAanqi
♦ Office Assistants
• Operations Manager & Creyv
♦ Campus Center Night Managers • Game Room Manager & Attendants
Pick up arid return completed applications to the Information
Desk in the WarrenCampus Center. Closing date is April 15th.

SPRING TUNE-UP $24.95

Trek 800 Mountain Bike
$299.00

1570 S. MAIN, HARRISONBURG

434-5151
TRQCUSA

.,

Don't Let
Graduation
Mean the End
To Your
Health
Insurance
You i>e worked bard for
that diploma. So don t let an
unnecessary gap in
insurance coverage get in
your way.
Whether you're coming off
your parent's plan, finishing
a student plan or waiting for
coverage through a new
employer, a Short Term
Medical plan from Time
Insurance is the answer.
Time's easy and affordable
coverage plans were
designed with your specific
needs in mind. The benefits
are excellent, there's a
choice of coverage periods,
and the policy can be issued
right-on the spot Don't take
chances with your future call us today.
Planned Benefit Services
S. Bruce Allen
2492 Whitney a.
Charlottesville, VA 22901
804 - 973-3731
800 - 621-3863
Prorlders of Annuities. Life,
Health * Usability Insurance
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

The Commons is looking for single persons, partial
groups and graduate students for next year!
Each fully furnished
Call The
4 bedroom apartment
Commons
comes with:
today at
•Free Cable television
432-0600
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
and get off
'Double bed in each bedroom
Office Hours
campus
•Full size washer and dryer
•Telephone hook-ups
this fall!
Moo.-Fri.- 9-5:30
Sat 12-4:30
Sun by appointment

in each bedroom
•Built in microwave oven
•Patio or balcony
•Free Water and Sewer
•Free trash pick-up
•Full time maintenance
•FREE QUARTERLY
MAID SERVICE

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
po/fcg reporter
Campus police
following:

reported

the

Suspicious Person
* An unidentified parson reportedly
approached and startled a female
student on Lakeside Drive near
Chandler Hall at 12:10 a.m. April 3.
The student reportedly then ran into
her residence hall.
The suspicious person was
described as a black male wearing
black sweats and a hood over his
head.
Police believe the subject had
been in the lake area.
Dangerous
Practices/Trespassing
* A student was charged judicially
for riding on top of an elevator car
while trespassing in Eagle Hall at 1:38
a.m. April 4.
Faflure to Evacuate
* Individuals in the Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Kappa Sigma fraternity
houses allegedly failed to evacuate
the building during a fire alarm
between 10:56 p.m. and 11:22 p.m.
April 3.
The alarm reportedly was set off by

smoke in Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
house and steam moisture from a
tropical forest party in the Kappa
Sigma fraternity house.
Police reportedly cleared the
building.

LOG

The stereo is valued at $350.
The owner reportedly left the
passenger side door unlocked.
• A love seat was reported stolen
from the foyer in Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority house between 5 p.m. and
11:59 p.m. April 3.
The love seat, valued at $350, has
blue cloth with floral and stripe
designs.

petty larceny at 12:41 p.m. April 5.
Police report that a credit card theft
is equivalent to grand larceny.
Penn reportedly stole a wallet
containing a credit card and a bank
card from Garber Hall on March 27.
He later allegedly attempted to use
the credit card at the local mall.
However, the card had already been
reported stolen to the credit card
company.

Petty Larceny

Harassing Telephone CaMs

• An unidentified person reportedly
damaged the hood of a student's
vehicle with a rock in L-tot at 11:37
p.m. April 3.
Damages were estimated at $200.

• Unidentified persons reportedly
stole the "Pi" letter from the outside of
the Sigma Pi fraternity house
between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. April 2.
• A Montana license plate,
2P5873C, was reported stolen from a
vehicle in G-lot between 5 p.m. March
30and8 am. March31.

Grand Larceny

Suspected Larceny

• Various furniture was reported
stolen from the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority house between 9:24 p.m.
March 26 and 6:30 p.m. April 3.
The items reported stolen were: a
blue-cloth Williamsburg high-back
chair, valued at $200, a blue and
cream colored oriental rug, valued at
$100 and a wooden park bench,
valued at $25.
• A Pyrimind stereo was reported
stolen from a vehicle in Z-bt between
12:01 am. March 30 and 4 p.m. April

• Police suspect a paycheck was
stolen from a JMU personnel vehicle
in K lot or another location on or offcampus between 12:25 p.m. March 1
and 4:45 p.m. March 2.
The vehicle was reportedly
unlocked.

* An individual reported receiving
harassing telephone calls in a
residence hall between 10 p.m.
March 31 and 2:40 a.m. April 1.
Police withheld additional
information until an ongoing
investigation is completed.
• An unknown person reportedly
made harassing and obscene
telephone calls to various
administrative and academic phones
on campus between 5:05 p.m. March
7 and 8 am. April 2.
Police withheld additional
information until an ongoing
investigation is completed.

Destruction of Pubic
• An unidentified person reportedly
destroyed a hallway mirror in Hanson
Hall between 2:45 a.m. and 3 a.m.
Aprils.
Destruction of Personal
Property

1.

Credit Card/Petty Larceny

Arrest
• Student Allen J. Penn, 18, of
Harrisburg, PA, was arrested and
charged with credit card theft and

DUI's
• Non-Student Becky Casterline,
20, of Woodbridge, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
POLICE page 13
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Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
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433-4800
For Dine-In/Carry out Visit
78 South Carlton St.
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Applications are now beirig accented for the fall
semester at the CENTER FOR OFF-GAM
Positions available: •Information Desk Student Manager
•Information Desk Assistants
•Community Coordinator

• Deadline April 9
•Deadline April 9
•Deadline April 9

Pick up your application this week at the COCL in the Wine-Rrice labby.
Join our staff next semester in the New Warren Campus Center Addition!

There will
be no
Breeze
Monday,
April 12.
Have a
Happy
Easter.

£Every FViday
, is a

(C^ad Friday

©u e
e\e\B.

WANTED
SOMEONE WHO:
•Likes hoops*Is
willing to go the
extra mile •Thrives
on action*Knows
another meaning
for love*Likes to
bat around a few
new ideas*

Sound
interesting?
Then write for
sports.
Call Steve or
Kevin at X6709
for more
information.

: ..

Professionally managed by:
Horjsley and Constable
Property Management Division

434-1173 or 432*9502
A MEMBER OF THE

Amenities
Galore

(71 W

SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 1 I

*************

* Basketball Courts
*
Paved parking spaces
1
* Pre-wired for telephone
* Only four blocks to campus
* Energy efficient heat pumps
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting
* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
Or interstate to cross
1
Telephone &. cable outlets in each room
* Mini-blinds on all windows
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments
* Well lit parking lot and walkways
* Convenient bus service
to campus & Valley Mall
* Full time management
and maintenance.
* No sliding patio doors.

BANKvCRU
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE
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Efforts to end war in Bosnia rejected
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — In a tragically
fitting conclusion to a year that savaged Bosnia's
land and soul, rival military commanders broke
promises to meet Tuesday to consider an end to the
war that has uprooted half the population and left as
many as 200,000 dead.
The Muslim-led government boycotted U.N.mediated peace talks in protest of a rebel Serb
offensive against the stricken city of Srebrenica in
eastern Bosnia-Herzegovina.
There local authorities again blocked a U.N. effort
to evacuate women and children, the elderly, the ill
and the injured, in hopes that the human hostages
would deter a final assault.
The Bosnian Serb commander, Gen. Ratko Mladic,
also failed to descend from his mountaintop
headquarters into this capital his nationalist forces
have pounded into rubble. His non-appearance

bolstered U.N. fears that the Serbs had agreed to
attend only to buy time to wipe out the last Muslim
enclaves in the almost vanquished east.
On the first anniversary of the start of the deadly
siege of Sarajevo, slim hopes of a breakthrough to
peace were shattered by the warlords' intransigence,
and the evolving failure of a 10-day truce was
underscored by the persistent crackle of sniper fire.
It was a year ago that Bosnian Serbs, armed and
encouraged by the Serbian regime in Belgrade, fired
on demonstrators marching in support of ethnic
tolerance and moved their tanks and mounted guns to
the hills overlooking the once-serene city.
The armed Serbian uprising that has wrecked the
city and plunged most of the republic into bitter
communal war has driven more than 2 million
Bosnian civilians from their homes and left 200,000
dead or missing, according to government figures

Police to provide
extra precaution
after King verdict
LOS ANGELES — Pledging that the
Los Angeles Police Department will
not fail the city again, Police Chief
Willie L. Williams Monday provided
an unusual public briefing on his plan
for quelling any civil disturbances that
might break out at the close of the
Rodney G. King civil rights trial.
Williams for the first time disclosed
that he will begin a massive
deployment of officers across the city
as soon as jury deliberations begin,
instead of waiting for the verdicts to
be announced. The jury in the federal
civil rights trial of the four police
officers accused in the King beating
could begin deliberating as early as
this weekend.
The chief said repeatedly that he
does not expect a repeat of last year's
rioting, which erupted after the
officers were acquitted in stale court
of all but one count. Nevertheless,
Williams said he will put 6,500
officers on street duty in every corner
of the city as soon as jury
deliberations begin. He also is
outfitting his officers with additional
equipment, such as special gas spray
cans and rubber bullets to disperse
unruly crowds in situations where,
Williams said, "you don't want to use
guns or send a wave of officers in with
batons."
And he emphasized that he has
helped line up assistance from other
law enforcement agencies to move in
if there is more violence than the Los
Angeles Police Department can
handle.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post news service

WORLD

released this week.
But war-weary Bosnians and relief officials
lamented the lost chance to support an all-but-dead
truce declared 10 days ago and violated more times
than U.N. monitors can count.
This meeting today was crucial to us," the U.N.
refugee agency's exasperated special envoy, Jose
Maria Mendiluce, said.
Without a reliable cease-fire and Serb agreement
on a peace plan, the U.N. refugee agency and the
massive U.N. peacekeeping force are unlikely to
forestall the expected conquest of Srebrenica for
long, or the death or expulsion of the nearly 60,000
Muslims taking refuge there.
"If this war is ever over, I don't think anyone will
trust any of these politicians again," Mendiluce said.
— L.A. Times/Washington Post news
service

WATCH

RELIGION

Some churches have grown in membership between 1965 and 1989^ while
others have decreased?
MEMBERSHIP % CHANGE
CHURCH
Evangelical Lutheran
5f238f800
-8
United Methodist
8,979,100
-19
United Church
1,626,000
-21
Episcopal
2,433,400
-29
Presbyterian
2,886,500
-32
Disciples of Christ
1,052,300
^45
Catholic
57,020,000
+23
Southern Baptist
14,907,800
+38
Church of the Nazarene 561,300
+63
Seventh Day Adventist 701,800
+92
Assemblies of God
1,267,000
+121
Morman Church .
4,175,400
+133
Church of God*
582,200
located in Cleveland, Tenn.

Source: Time, April 5
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Wilder faces off against Board of Elections
over proposed voter registration legislation
RICHMOND — Gov. L. Douglas
Wilder rebuffed a request on Tuesday
from the state Board of Elections to
sponsor legislation that would still
allow the state to require Virginians to
give their Social Security numbers
when registering to vote.
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled last month that
Virginia's practice of making Social
Security numbers a part of voter
registration records that are open to
the public is an invasion of privacy.
On Monday, the state Board of
Elections voted to ask Wilder to send
legislation to the General Assembly to

members during a special one-day
session. The bill would allow
registrars to collect Social Security
numbers but not make them public.
The one-day session is ordinarily for
the purpose of acting on the
governor's vetoes of bills and on
proposed amendments to legislation
passed during the 46-day session that
ended in February.
Michael G. Brown, the board's
executive secretary, said legislation is
the only way to bring the state into.
compliance with the court's ruling.
The Virginia Constitution requires
that Social Security numbers be used

in voter registration, he said, and a
separate law says that information on
voter rolls must be open to public
inspection.
Meeting with reporters this
afternoon. Wilder said the first he
heard of the need for such legislation
was when he learned of Brown's
comments through media reports. He
said he didn't plan on proposing
legislation because he didn't think it
was necessary in order for the election
board to begin complying with the
court ruling.

— L.A. TkitM/WasMngton
Post new* service
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The Cinnamon Bear
Bakery & Deli
433-BUNS

\

i«—"'

ONiYONEQRAMOFFAT
Lord's Lit'l FVatKer Lfte S&nclwich
(comes tcitH chlpi and a pickle)
A Cinnamon Beat OrigfrtaL Shenmdmh sUcediurhey
ukthlots of ve^es on our fa

•S
Restaurant
rm—Mtc Hums tit l/orril<»<i*nrj

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

CRAB FEST
FVERY FRIDAY
AT

Valley Mall

hours- 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

s

Restaurant
171 N. Main St. Harrisonbure, VA 22801
TempUS FUglt

Grateful Tunei

\fass Evening! "I I e .Av.,i.\. ,\ ■ •

Sas\ Coast Blueq^ass Band
SafurdivJWf ty DogS Harriionlmrj'j Bad Boys
with classic roclcers MllCStOMC jroni StauiUoti

JOKER'S PUB
llk ofSNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries & Slaw

JpT'* Jv plus tax
Each additional pound

$3.50 plus t:ax
from 5-10 p.m.

V^^v-The Black Dog Band * Hot BAB from New York City
Showtimes at S.-00 Friday and Monday
Anyqu«tion«orcommenU,cjJ1433-TUNE24houri»d«y.AUihow»»tftrt»tl0«)orl030!

Get here early for the best seals!

Have All Your Buddies Left You Behind?
Check Out Our Roomate Referral Program!

(

R () S S I N G

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
• Covered bus shelter
• Bus pickup every 15 minutes
Ashby Crossing
• Short walk to JMU
1235-F Devon Lane,
• Designated Driver program
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
• Full-size washer & dryer
• Ample, well-lighted parking
432-1001
• Individual leases • Volleyball court
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
• Weight Room
• 24 hour Maintenance
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday
•Basketball court
• Double bed&AvaiLahlA.
Equ* Muring
OpporWriy

THE BREEZE

Alpha Sfema Tau and Alpha Phi Alpha to
sponsor Jal-a-Thon:
Alpha Sigma Tau and Alpha Phi Alpha are
sponsoring a Jail-a-Thon to benefit the American
Cancer Society, April 8 on the Commons, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Participants donate money to have fraternity
and sorority members hold certain students, faculty,
and administrators for a "jail term" to be determined
by the amount of the donation.

m

Harrisonburg celebrates Arbor Day:
Harrisonburg will celebrate Arbor Day on April
10 with a beaut if ication clean up for future tree
planting from 9 a.m.-noon on the East Market and
Interstate 81 corridor. Sign-in is at the Dyerle
building parking lot between Blockbuster Video and
Lowes from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. The event is sponsored
by Greener Harrisonburg and the City of
Harrisonburg. For more information, call Tanya
Denckla at 833-2801 or Jim Baker at 434-5928.

Seminar for secretaries to be hold at
hospital:
The Rockingham Memorial Hospital Secretarial
Quality Circle is sponsoring "Managing Multiple
Roles — A Seminar for Secretaries'' on April 20 at
the Rockingham Memorial Hospital Outpatient
Center, conference rooms Gl, G2 and G3,8:15 ajn.
-4 p.m.
The registration fee is $50, and pre-registration is
required by April 12. For details, contact Judy Craun
at 433-4533 or Trudy GladweU at 433-4100.

Brown Bag Lecture preaonts "Loadership
and Service: A Now Vision":
Center for Service Learning and the Leadership
Center will give a lecture on "Leadership and
Service: A New Vision," on April 14 in Hillcrest
House from 12-1 p.m. The lecture is presented by the
Brown Bag Lecture Series of the JMU Honors
Program. The speakers will be Jennifer Jarvis, Renee
Staton, Denise Gaskins, and Judy Melincoff.

Music Industry Association to release
album with music by JMU students:
The Music Industry Association will release an
album of compositions written and recorded by JMU
students. The tentative release date is April 15 with a
party at noon at the WCC. Cassettes will cost $7, and
advance purchases of $5 can be made until April 15.
The JMU Campus Sampler contains 11 tracts from
nine campus acts and was produced on campus. This
is the thud sampler album produced by the MIA. For
details, call Matt Roberts at 568-5271.
WMRA/WMRLPFM

recognizes innovative

Public radio station WMRA/WMRL-FM will
sponsor an awards program April 16 at 8 p.m. in the
Wilson Hall Auditorium to recognize innovative
recycling projects in the area. The awards will go to
individuals and any group or business which has
made efforts to reduce waste sent to landfills.
Winners will receive awards and will have a tree
planted in their honor.
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Stand by your man
After his Vancouver summit with Russian President
Boris Yeltsin, President Bill Clinton unveiled his $1.6 billion aid plan,
designed to improve conditions in Yeltsin's country. The package includes

$700
million

Food credits

Privatize Industry I
:; ;;iBring:;g,p0O

Russians to theli.S.

AtJuj||

$60 million

I UZ $25million!

Calendar of events
Thursday

8 Friday

• Baseball, JMU vs. C.W. Post, Lane Field/Mauck
Stadium, 3 p.m.

• Men's Tennis, JMU vs. Old Dominion, 2 p.m.

• Earth meeting, Harrison Hall, room B-202, 5
pjn.

• Women's Tennis, JMU vs. American, 3 p.m.

• "Planets and Perception," 7 p.m. and "Winter
Skies," Miller Hall, Wells Planetarium, 8 p.m.

• Movie "Home Alone," Grafton-StovaU Theatre,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Sponsored by the University
Program Board.

• Student Research Symposium, College of Letters
and Sciences Honors Night, Chandler Hall. 7 p.m.

10 Sunday

Saturday

• Arbor Day, sign up at Dyerle Building Parking
Lot, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Sponsored by Greener
Harrisonburg and the City of Harrisonburg.
• Movie "Home Alone," Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Sponsored by the UPB.
• Vigil, Catholic Campus Ministry House, 8:30 p.m.

• Sunday Mass, PC Ballroom, 11 a.m. Sponsored
by the Catholic Campus Ministry.
• Movie "Awful Truth," Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
7:30 p.m. Sponsored by the UPB. Admission is
free.

HIGH:

70°

HIGH:

65°

HIGH:

65°

LOW:

45°

LOW:

45°

LOW:

50°

Rain
o 6oQ oac °o°*
Partly Cloudy

da

C°C dd dd

Source:
WQPO/WSVA
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(j4|J^BBQ Pizza!
FOUR
STARm
PIZZA

Our own BBQ sauce,
Real pork BBQ, pizza
cheese plus cheddar cheese.
You'll love it!

433-3776

••••

+tax
#

Our NEW Medium BBQ Pizza.
Try it - Tbu'U love it!

I Limited Time Only !
FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

i

Topping Mzza I g|£
1 Pizza-$4.99
2 Pizzas-$8.99

I
■

*"w +tax
Two Medium

XKESr ■

Extra topping |1 both pimi
Good for i limited tine
433 - 3776
"TOUR

ra

lj,,l Limited Time Offer

large One
Topping Pirn
1 Pizza-$5.99
2 Pizzas - $10.99

Extra topping $1 both pizzas
►odfora
Good
for a limited toe,,
433 ■ 3776

HreetoPta
MZZA

I
I

-

"i^L,

$075
+tax
/+tJ

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED

Bill Chill SoundtracV
Doors - Greatest Hits «s » •«■!
Eagles - Greatest Hits
Exodus Fabulous Disaster
Flrehouse Flrehouse

Two BIG 12" subs
and two 16 oz. drinks
433 - 3776

"&-| Limited Delivery Area

$C99 $Q99

Tg^

Lad Zeppelin ■ 1
Megadeth - Killing Is My Business
Dolly Parton - Ragle *■■ She Files
RAM. - Document
Righteous Brothers ■ Best Of
Ray Bte»en« - Greatest Hits VbL 1

DISCmusic
JOCKEY
stores
VALLEY MALL, Harrisonburg 432-1797
Visa MasterCard. American Express & Discover

'

» *mm H-1 .

i —
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SPRING AND SUMMER MEAN

SANDAL SEASON!
telnaSMM.

MERRELL FOOTWEAR

AT

*.*» OUTDOOR MAR AM)

1544 E. M«rkel St. 454-7*34

OVER 15 STYLES OF SANDALS!

DIP.

Police

CONTINUED from page 3

CONTINUED from page 7

campus police have also noticed a
decline in DIP charges, although
exact number of arrests were not
available.
Lt Steve Shiffletle, of UVa police,
said, "We see our student body
becoming more responsible with
alcohol."
"There has been a decrease in the
number of people wandering the
streets at night," Shiffletle said. He
feels this might play a role in the
decrease in drunk in public charges.
But DIP charges at Virginia Tech
and William & Mary have remained
about the same over the past two
school years.
According to Kevin English, crime
prevention officer with Virginia Tech
police, between January and March
of 1992 there were eight DIP arrests
by campus police.
However, William & Mary has
experienced a significant increase in
alcohol use on campus, according to
David Smith, an investigator with
campus police.
Smith feels that DIP arrests have
leveled off over the past year,
although actual numbers of DIP
charges issued on campus were not
available.
"We don't arrest everyone who is
noticeably drunk," Smith said. "We
will release drunks into the custody
of a sober person, instead of arresting
them and having them wake up in
jail."

influence of alcohol and hit and run in
W-lot at 1:40 a.m. April 3.
Casteriine reportedly hit an
unattended parked vehicle and then
fled the scene. A witness then
reported the incident to JMU police.
Minutes later, cadets reportedly
observed the same vehicle pull into the
Greek lot, appearing to have fresh
body damage.
• Student Bradley W. Gibbons, 19. of
Virginia Beach, was arrested and
charged for driving under the influence
of alcohol on Newman Drive by the
Greek Row gate at 1:20 a.m April 4.
Cadets reportedly observed
Gibbon's vehicle strike a fence post,
causing damage to the fence and the
vehicle.

AT the END Of yOUr ROPE

DIP/Underage Consumption of
Alcohol
* A student was arrested for being
drunk in public and was charged
judicially for underage consumption of
alcohol on Greek Flow near the Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority house at 2:17
a.m. April 3.
A cadet reportedly found the
unresponsive student lying on the
sidewalk. Once aroused by officers,
the student reportedly became
agitated and violent. On the way to the
jail, the student reportedly kicked the
door of the police vehicle and banged
his head on the cage screen.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Dec. 10: 38

concerning HOUSING
for next fall ?!

PULL in a GOOD DEAL !!
2 Bedrooms & 2 Full Baths
Many with STUDY or 3rd Bedroom
9 MONTH LEASES available
SWIMMING POOL
JACUZZI

EXERCISE ROOM
TENNIS COURT

MANOR

FIREPLACES in every unit

CALL TODAY 432-1860!!
For a Private Showing
OR
Stop by the Office and

ASK FOR MIKE

ThePrudential _
Funkhouser & Associates,
REALTORS®

_^v
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Fashion to folly to fun Clothing characterizes students
by Gayte Cohen
senior writer
When The Breeze ran a classified looking for wild
dressers, junior Stephanie Lane's friends thought of her right
away.
"About five people called me and were like 'You've got to
call this girl at The Breeze"' she says.
Stephanie isn't alone in getting attention for her unusual
attire. Many JMU students, including the three who talked to
The Breeze, use their style as a statement.
Stephanie's friends urged her to cal! because not only does
she have a catsuit hanging in her closet, but she also has a
biker jacket, body suits, a bolero, a collection of belts and
several pairs of platform shoes.
"I just like things that stand out," she says.
In her size 8 1/2 black platform shoes, Stephanie can't help
standing out.
"They're my favorite pair when I'm in a funky mood," she
says.
In fact, Stephanie is so big on platform shoes that she
wrote a term paper about them last semester. She learned that
when the style originated in the fifteenth century, platforms
were about 18 inches. Women wore them to keep from
walking in the sewage in the streets.
Stephanie's shoes have only three and a half inch heels,
and she bought them while on a fashion merchandising trip
to Soho, N.Y. Although she paid about $50 - $60 for the pair,

VASNA HUNT/THE BREEZE

(Above) Forfeit
'If s Forrest Damn if
vest. (Right) Tina Karubi models her '70s outfit.

she resisted buying more expensive ones.
"They had some that were upwards of $200," she says
Stephanie doesn't like to spend a fortune on fashion.
"My wardrobe consists of basics and then I add
some funky things."
For bargains, she sometimes goes to
T.J. Maxx. But otherwise, she doesn't
do much shopping in Harrisonburg.
"I like going to different
places," she says.
She finds good buys for the
summer in surf shops and at
Express. A Richmond
native, she also enjoys
going to the specialty
shop The Pink Cadillac
when she's home.
Sophomore Tina
Karubi buys most of
her clothes at home,
too. Tina, who is
from Sweden, says
her clothes attract
funny looks at
JMU. In fact, she
says, some of her
outfits get funny
looks even in
Sweden.
"My style is
that I'd wear any
style," Tina says.
"I like everything.
I don't like to
stereotype myself
in any type of
way."
A dance major,
Tina says she spends
a lot of time in her
dance clothes. But
whenever she gets a
chance, she likes to try
different things. Her
wardrobe includes green bell
bottoms, blue platform shoes
with white polka dots and a
vintage dress from the 50s.
"I like to dress up," she says.
"Whenever I have an opportunity to
dress up, I take it."
Her more traditional favorites include
Levi's 501s, flannel shirts, men's sweaters and

boxer shorts. She keeps accessories to a i
she keeps her clothes to a minimum as well
"I like to wear as little as possible," she s
Junior Forrest Fletcher agrees. "I like cli
free in."
The staples of Forrest's wardrobe include
pants with elastic waist bands.
"Come May, I won't wear
absolutely necessary," sh
But when they an
favorite shoes are E
"Those an
shoes," she saj
are really rest
For
important
have a m
"IU
dress
she si
neck
neck
"Tli
bui

pe«
the
re
Si
si
ta
ni
si
se
e
pr«
Ge
witJ

girl
Step
decid
be For
Whei

to JI\
continm
Stephani
made a fash
"I
conventional s
to fit my style,
message very clear
She cut the s
shirt and wrote on the
magic marker: "It's Forrest
Forrest also likes t-shirts.
"I think t-shirts are a big thii

I
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students play dress up
0 a minimum. In fact,
well.
she says.

:e clothes you can feel
;lude baggy shirts and
vear shoes unless it's
," she says.
V are necessary, her
ire Birkenstocks.
: are really healthy
; says. "I think shoes
' restrictive."
For Forrest, it's
tant that her clothes
a message.
"I think the way you
ess is expression,"
le says. Around her
leek
hangs
a
necklace that reads:
"The day we stop
burning with love,
people will die of
the cold."
Forrest's
real name is
Stephanie, but
she decided to
take
on
a
nickname after
spending two
semesters in an
exchange
program
in
Germany. She was
with several other
girls
named
Stephanie so she
ecided she'd rather
; Forrest.
Vhen she returned
JMU,
people
inued to call her
tanie — so she
fashion statement.
1
took
a
lal shirt, adapted it
yle, and made the
clear," she says.
the sleeves- off the
the back in black
rrest, damn it."
; thing," she adds.

"You can convey a message because people
usually read the back of your t-shirt."
But their originality sometimes gives them
more attention than they want. Stephanie,
Tina and Forrest have all gotten strange looks
and comments about the way they dress.
Stephanie says, "people kind of do a
double-lake" at her shoes. Forrest's mother
won't let her wear some of her outfits at
home, and Tina says, "My friends tease me
about my platform shoes."
Despite the looks, though, the three use
their wardrobes to express their individuality.
"You can express who you are by how you
dress," Forrest says.

S3?
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Stephanie Lane shows off her favorite pair of platform shoes. Although Lane
wears them for fashion now, platform shoes were originally worn to keep
women's feet out of sewage on public streets.

Costumes more than piece of cloth
To begin the costuming process, the members
by Chip Ferguson
of
a production team first come together and
stqffwrlter
agree on a central concept for the costume
Hundreds of pairs of shoes pile up to the production.
ceiling. Hats galore, ranging from fedora and
A costumer then designs the costumes on
Chaplin-csquc derbies to paper mache fire paper. Carey says that a costume design usually
helmets crowd together.
depends on the director's "vision."
In the attic, dresses and suits hung on a
But when the costumer is drawing out a
myriad of racks fill the hushed, dusty room. pattern and sewing together material, he or she
Lincoln House, home of the costume shop, is a may take many many liberties.
child's dream.
"You get to use tricks ... and take shortcuts
The Lincoln House costume shop provides sewing costumes," senior theatre major Cami SL
the color and character behind many of JMl)'s
productions. It handles the mainstagc dance
shows and plays, the children's shows during
May session and the summer dinner theatre.
But as the students and faculty who work there
would say, creating costumes is more than
sewing.
Creativity and creation

Downstairs in the house, located on Main
Street, a state of chaos thrives with scraps of
clothing and patterns strewn in a somehow
organized fashion among the four rooms.
Pam Johnson, assistant professor of theatre,
says she can put one together in a day. But her
students often need several weeks to make a
costume.
Visitors, greeted at the door by three
mannequins, may be struck by the work that
goes on non-stop at the costume shop.
KEVIN RUSCM/THE BREEZE
According to senior communications major Jen
Carey, the eight costume shop employees work Sophomore K.C. DouajHM ly and
senior Cami St. Germain work on a
10 noun per week.
cloak In the costume shop.

Germain says.
Shortcuts may depend on the set and
production of the performance. For example,
cheap cloth may be modified to appear as a
more expensive cloth.
Show Enhancement

According to those who work with costumes,
the rewards of costuming can really be seen on
stage.
"A costume must both articulate and
punctuate in purely visual terms the play or the
movement," Johnson says.
In both dance and theatre performances,
costumes are used as a means of nonverbal
communication.
Junior theatre major James Shapiro describes
costumes as "... a way to enhance a
performance, to make it more real for the
audience."
Sophomore art history major Maryam Ovissi
says costumes add flow, tension and mood to a
performance, are trying to portray and aids in
revealing mat mood, especially in dance where
lines and movement are central.
But problems do occur, like a bad fit. An
uncomfortable performer will appear
uncomfortable in his movements. Costumes are
also prone to falling apart, becoming overrevealing and falling off during performances.
There are always, always, always problems
with costumes," Shapiro says.
Ovissi says, "Just as you can't make bread
without flour and water, you can't make a
production without costumes."
:
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"New Image Gallery/ March 22-April 16, Sawhill Gallery.
"Artwork by Jennifer Hackett & Nathan Lyon," April 1-10, Artworks Gallery.l
"Printmaking Group Show," April 1-10, The Other Gallery, Zirkle House.
"Fourth Annual New Images Exhibit," April 1-16, New Image Gallery.

music
• Concert & Symphonic Bands, 8 p.m., April 8, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
• Jennifer Gregorio, piano, 6 pan., April 9, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
• Guitar Ensemble, 8 p.m., April 12, Anthony-Seeger Hall Auditorium.
• Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m., April 13, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

"Oli, Those Cold Winter Nighlis!"

theatre
• "Speed-The-Plow," 8 p.m. on April 8-10 and 2 pjn. on April 10, LattimerShaeffer Theatre, Duke Hall.
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Contrary to popular belief,
Fine Jewelry is Not Maintenance Free g
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Ma dison Manor features fireplaces in eve ►ry
ap >artment as well as self-cleaning rangi
disl lwasher, disposal, refrig., ceiling fans, full
recr eational facilities and much, much mc >re.
Call Joe or stop by todayl

$50 OFF EVERY MONTHS REISIT!
9 or 12 MONTH LEASES
FOR
2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
'New bates, tome rwtrictior* apply
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Jewelry Repair done on premises
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Watches by Pulsar, Seiko and Rolex
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The UPB would like to welcome
the new 1993-1994 Executive
Council Members: r
SB 9 -■": H JBEaiM 1 SBaHl

Si5§

Executive Chair

Student Development

Tracy McEvilly

Jenni Mineck

Financial Management

\is • Sandwiches • Soups • It,

.;
)
,

Hi: .

Tim Cooke

J

Film Chair

Film Assistant

Film Assistant

Kathryn Jordon

Jamie Hill

Kevin Kasten

Student & Faculty Storage

Brian Senatore

Global Awareness Chair

Tua-Sat 11:00am. -Midnight
LlhOO am -9:00 p.m.

(703) 432-1179

Film Assistant

Dan Raphael

A (toffee House
and Art Gallerj
47 W. Court Square
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Club Sandwich

Jef £ Skalinski

Film Assistant

The
Artful
Dodger

Musical Events

Brian Correia

Ben Davis

MB

L

I

Kari Williams

Public Relations Chair
Dan Jasper

[ton. » Cl<

Publicity Chair

Kristin Simmer

■■■■■■■

Assistant Director of Student Activities
Susan Shipley

■

All Size Units Available
MINI STOR-IT •
PUBLIC STORAGE

)0 E* Mosby Kd.
[arrJsonburg, Va.
(I block across ttot

w.
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iction
Two young men struggle to overcome their drug dependencies
by Gayle Cohen
senior writer
No one sets out to become a drug addict. Still, the
problem of addiction faces both the country and
JMU. And according to Alex* and Bob*, it's a
problem that doesn't get enough attention.

C J. CREBB/THE BREEZE

serious consequences
Addiction
"The first time I got stoned 1 don't even know why
I did it," said Alex, a JMU senior. "I was half drunk."
For Alex, drugs provided him with an alternative
to alcohol.
"My drinking had gotten pretty out of hand," Alex
said."
What [marijuana] basically enabled me to do was
switch ... I thought 'I'm smoking pot, this is no big
deal.'
"I think a lot of people turn to pot because they
think it's a safe drug," he said.
But Alex said he would soon discover that he
wasn't safe from psychological addictions. Before
long, he need something more, so he started to
experiment with LSD.
"Pot wasn't fulfilling anymore. I wasn't getting
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National Clearinghouse for Alcohol
and Drug information
(301)468.2600
Alcoholics Anonymous
(212)686*1000

Narcotics Anonymous
(818)780*3951

Al-Anon/Alateen
(212)302*7240/(800)356*9996
JMU Health Center
x6177

JMU Counseing Center
x6552

Source: American College Hearth Association

what 1 wanted out of my high," he said.
He describes his cross-addictions as "switching
seats on the Titanic."
Before long, Alex found himself suffering from
what he describes as classic symptoms of addiction
—severe depression, low motivation and paranoia.
But he remained in denial for a long time before he
got help.
"Denial is the nature of the beast. It's the classic
number one symptom," he said.
For Bob, another JMU senior, it took something
drastic to shake him from his denial. He had been
smoking pot since he was 10.
By the time he was in college, he was using drugs
even before he made coffee in the morning.
The whole time, he said, he told himself he could
handle it But when he got in trouble with the law, he
had to face his problem.
At that point, he said, "Everything 1 worked for
went out the fucking window."
First, Bob got caught for selling drugs, which he
said he had been doing in order to finance his
education.
Later, he got stopped by the police with drugs in
his car. He had been smoking a joint driving down
the highway, and the smell of marijuana permeated
his car.
"The sad part about it is I was speeding so I could
get home and do a bong hit," he said.
It also scared him to realize he had reached the
point where he felt so natural using drugs that he
would smoke blatantly behind the wheel of his car
without even considering the ramifications of his
actions.
"I saw myself with two problems. A legal problem
and a substance abuse problem," he added.
Drug availability is "no problem"

If Alex wanted to buy some acid, he could pick up
the phone and have it within an hour.
"No problem," he said.
If Bob needed to get some marijuana, he could
also do it with one call.
"I can buy dope, and I can buy dope on campus,"
he said.
Alex and Bob have both bought drugs at JMU and
they agree that it's not hard to find dealers.
According to Bob, "Drugs are a very, very
prevalent thing on this campus . . . People who say
drugs aren't prevalent on campus are speaking from
a naive point of view. It's there."
In fact, when Bob used drugs, he was so immersed
in the lifestyle that he thought everyone else used
them, too.
"Everyone I hung around with did drugs. I thought
everybody got high," he said.
But he admitted that not all users arc obvious.
"You would be surprised [at) the types of people
who do drugs but don't fit die general stereotype," he
said.
Alex said that there are "a few large dealers"
living on campus right now.
"So long as you stay away from dealing coke, no
one's going to mess with you," he said.
But he said anyone who wants cocaine could get it
in Harrisonburg without much difficulty.
He remembers how easy it was to buy drugs when
he wanted them. He got his either from Northern
Virginia dealers or from "the Greek system."
"It was fairly easy in the Greek system as long as
you knew someone," he said.

ANDY SAFFRON/THE BREEZE

Help exists, but university could do more
Both Alex and Bob have gotten help for their
addictions through Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous, or the Counseling Center.
Both students are now drug and alcohol free.
Bob still faces legal consequences for his actions.
"Out of all the trouble I've ever had, there's been
one common denominator," he said. "Marijuana."
But he hopes that the changes he has made in his
life will help his case. He now attends several
meetings a week and sees a counselor regularly.
Having been clean and sober for about three
months. Bob sees a definite improvement in his life.
"I don't go to bed at night anymore saying 'God,
if you take me tonight I don't have any problem with
that.'"
Bob and Alex feel strongly that more needs to be
done about the drug problem on campus.
"It isn't any worse here man it is anywhere else,"
Bob said, "Drugs are everywhere. It's just that
people don't want to talk about it"
Alex gives credit to die JMU Counseling Center
for recently hiring Randy Haveson, a counselor who
specializes in substance abuse problems. But he said
the administration needs to be more active.
"Yeah, Randy can help some. But the
administration could help a lot," he said.
There are two reasons, Alex said, that more isn't
being done. "A — it's loo much hassle," he said.
"And B — it'd hurt [the school's) reputation to do a
cleanup."
Bob described JMU as a "business" interested in
maintaining an image.
Haveson gives credit to the Health Center and
BACCHUS, among others, for providing support and
information to the campus about substance abuse.
But Alex said, "It's time for the administration to
open both eyes. They seem to have a blind one."
*These sources have asked that their real names not
be used.

MARCIA P. SPENCER/ THE BREEZE
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A racially discriminatory dart to Kappa
Sigma fraternity for the incident allegedly
perpetuated by one of your members against a
black female.
Sent in by I. Ramon Sutherland, president of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
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Change apathy to action
I've been here for three years, and I personally
view the SGA as ineffective," Student
Government Association President-elect Josh
Pringle said the week before SGA elections.
The conclusion Pringle arrived at is the general
consensus around campus and is easily justified. The
SGA senate rarely reaches quorum and when it does,
the bills most often passed are from the internal
affairs committee — bills that only affect the
organization itself.
"The Student Government Association has a
particularly important role in students' participation
in decision making,'' according to the JMU Student
Handbook. "It is the organization with primary
responsibility for accepting and considering student
initiatives."
SGA should have this primary responsibility. But
if the students don't take SGA seriously, neither will
the administration.
How can the student body complain about the
SGA, when fewer people voted this year than have
voted in any election in the last 10 years?
The truth is that the SGA can be effective. For
example, this year student fees have been
investigated, student organizations have been given
money for special projects and students have lobbied
for more money for higher education. The
foundation for an effective SGA is already in place,
if students with initiative will only build on it
And the only people who can build a better JMU
for students are students. Voting is only the
beginning of the communication process. In their
book, "Classics in Voting Behavior," Richard Niemi
and Herbert Weisberg state, "Even if the vote can
carry little information, voting can make government
lkaher(ybk&...edfor

leaders more sensitive to other more informative
messages coming from citizens."
The new officers have promised to listen to these
messages. Pringle promised, "If I get elected, that's
not the only time they're going to see me."Allan
Grimsley said he plans to publicize SGA activities
and "gain student input" Jenny Biondi promised to
publish SGA information sheets, and Kim Copeland
wants to distribute a newsletter about student fees.
Let's hold them to it. There is no reason the
student body should pay for about half of the
officers' tuitions if they aren't going to work far us.
Elections shouldn't be the first and last time we see
these four people.
Yes, the elections are over. The officers have been
chosen. But this should not be the end of anything,
only a beginning, especially with a president who's
never been in the SGA before. This could be the
beginning of more SGA activity, less student apathy
and an attitude that we can make this a better school
if we ail work.
SGA is not solely to blame for student apathy. It is
each student's responsibility to create change. Be an
SGA senator, a representative or committee member
next year. Apply to be on a university commission or
committee — applications are due Friday. Change
the apathy to activity.
Talk to the new officers now while they are setting
their goals. Input is more than voting, it's
commitment Empower the Student Government
Association with your voice. Act—don't just react
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

To all the involved students who paid
attention to the campaign and voted for me.
Also a pat the people in the "Booker camp" who
helped me out.
Sent in by Michael Booker.

Dart...
A lung-searing dart to the inconsiderate
cancer-mongers who smoke in the bathrooms on
campus. Is this junior high?
Sent in by someone who is sick of choking on
the fumes.

Pat
A hypnotizing pat to the University Program
Board for having Tom Deluca here Monday
night His show was absolutely incredible. Also,
a pat to those who were hypnotized, especially
the sexy dancer at the end.
Sent in anonymously.

Dart
A despicable dart to the dart department at The
Breeze for the "artistic liberty" taken in printing
and publishing people's comments. I realize some
editing is needed because of spatial constrictions
and profanity deletions, but sometimes you go a
little too far.
Sent in by James Hurley.
{Editor's note: The Breeze apologizes for editing
this dart due to spatial constrictions.)

Pat...

DatmBa&dd£...manatfngedtor jRobKaueT...qwsfon«Itor
Lenta to the editor thould be t»o more dan 350 woafc, <olumr» no
more than 550 wotd», and will be publttbed on »loace available b»u.
TfleV:mi«;fe;deJi^^
Friday
The Bvteze reserve* the right to edit for clarity and ipace.
The opinion* in thi* section do not necescanty reflect the opinion of

the i>cw»papcfi tbft wa%or jw^Madfaitt Unlwani.ty.

To the Center for Service Learning, the
Health Center and the bluestone area
community service representatives for
sponsoring the "Great Egg Hunt" for local
children on the Quad yesterday.
Sent in anonymously.
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Letters to the Editor
'Long-term dissatisfaction'
prompts senate withdrawal
To the editor
During our departmental faculty meeting on March 3,
our faculty voted unanimously to withdraw indefinitely our
representation from Faculty Senate. This action was not
based on any particular recent issue, but rather upon a longterm dissatisfaction and frustration with die Faculty Senate
as an effective body in university governance and for
transmitting faculty concerns forcibly to the administration.
With two exceptions, everyone in the department has
served on the senate and all have found such service to be
largely a waste of time. When this year's senate showed
little public awareness of the seriousness of the crises
facing the university and appeared to be satisfied with their
old status quo role, we decided to put the issue of our
department's participation in such a process to a vote.
Based on our informal contacts with faculty across
campus, there seems to be considerable, wide-spread,
dissatisfaction with how the university is being operated,
yet little of the dissatisfaction surfaces formally in the
senate. Many of the senators with whom I discussed
pressing university issues agreed in private that there are
problems, but no action is ever taken.
If we don't forcibly communicate to the administration
not only what we dunk is going wrong, but also how it can
be corrected, then we have no complaint when the
administration makes decisions or takes courses of action
based on their own perceptions, expertise and biases.
Basically, everyone wants what is best for JMU and its
students; certainly no one enjoys seeing the university
foundering.
Reaching a consensus among the faculty and
administration is never going to be easy, especially in an
educational environment of permanently inadequate
resources. This necessitates some hard decisions as to
priorities. We feel strongly that it is perilous to allow one or
two or even a small group of narrowly focused individuals,
regardless of their talent or intent, to make substantive
decisions which affect the whole university.
The Faculty Senate or some other organization needs to
take the steps necessary to insure that faculty and students
have a greater input in and impact on die decision making
process at JMU. When we perceive die faculty senate as an

effective body in dealing with academic problems at JMU,
we will again consider sending a representative.
G.PCrowther
•x rniilor and prof—or of chemistry

Editor's not*: This letter was sent by GJ*. Crowther
and the chemistry faculty to Faculty Senate Speaker
Robert Jerome.

Letters,
to the
*Erfitor

steps in working together to promote both intellectual and
spiritual growth on the campus. We must always remind
one another of the need to respect other's religious beliefs
and traditions. I appreciate Levenson's firm stand on this
issue and hope we can continue to work towards
understanding, perhaps even celebrating other's traditions.
Again, I apologize for die oversight and will try very
hard not to have it happen again.
Rick HOI
Presbyterian campus minister
coordinator, Interfaith Campus Ministries

Breeze article didn't show
'abuses' of donkey basketball

»

Campus minister apologizes
for visitation day oversight
To the editor:
In response to Emily Levenson's letter regarding a
"lack of sensitivity toward Jewish students," I must take
responsibility for not notifying B'nai B'rith Hillel of the
opportunity to meet with students during special visitation
day two weeks ago.
The university works through Interfaith Campus
Ministries to ensure fairness to all religious organizations on
the campus. As coordinator of Interfaith Campus Ministries,
I should have sent written notice of the upcoming event to
all of our members. I did not I realized my error when a
number of perspective students asked me about a Jewish
campus ministry. I apologize for this oversight I did refer
these students and their parents to Dr. Andy Kohen, Hillel's
faculty advisor, and made sure they knew Hillel is active on
this campus.
JMU is fortunate to have such a diversity of religions
represented on campus. The administration has been very
open toward these organizations and we have taken great

To the editor
I am writing in response to the article in the April 5
Breeze concerning a donkey basketball game at Broadway
High School. The article stated that the only variation of
the game from regular basketball is that the players ride on
the backs of donkeys. It failed to mention, however, the
cruelties associated with this activity and the reasons the
JMU Animal Rights Coalition protested the event
The donkeys used for this purpose are commonly
subjected to a variety of abuses. Inexperienced riders often
push, pull, punch and kick the "uncooperative" animals,
and the donkeys are often hit by poorly thrown basketballs.
There are also hidden abuses. The donkeys spend much of
their lives being shipped nationwide in cramped trailers,
and food and water are often withheld from die animals
during transit to prevent "accidents" during games.
The Animals Rights Coalition chose to protest the
donkey basketball game after attempts to meet with the
organizers of the event failed. As the abuses in donkey
basketball have become better known, more and more
games have shut down. Some states have passed or updated
laws regarding the game, finding it cruel and abusive.
In closing, I ask The Breeze to be more responsive to
covering events off campus. The paper was notified
through a press release five days in advance, yet no one
showed up to cover the protest. Unfortunately, this led to a
rather one-sided and inadequate article.
Michael McCraw
co-director JMU Animal Rights Coalition

Toward democratic governance at JMU
During my almost thirteen years at JMU, the
Faculty Senate has never been central or even
moderately important to the governance of this
university. The majority of my faculty colleagues
grumble that the senate is essentially impotent.
They call it an "eunuch organization" or " a
sham," and characterize participation in it as a
"charade of democratic participation" and a
"ritual of pretended communication." Because of
such pervasive negative comments, I avoided
nomination to the senate for years. Eventually, out
of a sense of fairness to colleagues who had
joylessly put in their time, I agreed to serve.
Based on firsthand experience, I must now
sadly agree with those who declared the senate
powerless and purposeless. In my time on the
senate, there was never debate or proposal on
issues of timely substance such as the College of
Integrated Science and Technology, Freshman
Seminar, the 1990 Madison Conference Report,
the 1990 Phi Beta Kappa rejection letter,
administration's policy of continuous growth or
budgetary priorities.
The one potentially important topic, "What Is
the Role of the Faculty Senate?" which was on the
senate's agenda for the fall of 1991, was never
discussed. For the entire 1991-92 school year, it
was put off in favor of less important matters and
never rescheduled. Without any issues or actions
of consequence before us, the senate has grown
increasingly disenchanted. As a result, we have

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Dr. Bob Bersson
either dropped out entirely or go on occasion, sit in
silence, and cynically nod our heads as
administrators brief us on decisions they've recently
made. Entire departments — history, art, chemistry,
geography and geology, sociology and anthropology
— no longer send representatives to the senate,
citing the wasteful, demoralizing nature of the
experience. I will not be surprised if other
departments follow suit. The time I spent on the
senate was the extreme low point of an otherwise
very fulfilling career at JMU. I tried to raise key
issues, but to no avail. I should have recognized the
dead-end from the onset. Structurally and
psychologically, the senate is going nowhere.
Given this sorry state of affairs, how can we
transform the senate into a meaningful institution?
First, let the old senate die. It is not worth saving in
its present moribund form. Start over again. Create a
senate that is an active legislative branch, that
engages in purposeful dialogue and significant
debate and passes specific proposals on issues of
central importance. Let this new senate be
.democratically .checked by the president of the

university through his or her power to veto senate
proposals or bills, but also give the senate the
power to override any presidential veto by a twothirds majority vote.
If this model of checks-and-balance governance
is too radically democratic for JMU, let me propose
a second model — one more consensual and
collegial. We might employ a Faculty Advisory
Counsel, which is a smaller, but far more powerful
version of our present senate. A small number of
faculty representatives would be elected by their
peers from every college. These representatives
would have no other committee assignments,
devoting themselves entirely to university matters,
particularly in the academic arena. By prior
administration consent, the counsel's advice would
be taken seriously.
Without a doubt, James Madison himself would
have strongly supported an empowered, purposeful
faculty organization. Conversely, Madison would
have been deeply distressed by an institution where
the great majority of faculty live in fear of what
they perceive to be the absolute power of the
president and the executive branch.
If we are to rise to James Madison's vision of
democracy in which decision-making is shared,
then the senate, or some other new faculty body,
must become an equal partner in the governance of
this institution.
i'
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Letters to the Editor

JMU reacts to incident of 'blatant racism'
Kappa Sigma president
apologizes for incident

-i ■

To the editor:
A* die leader of Kappa Sigma, it it ultimately my
responsibility to answer for the actions of the individuals
affi Haled with my chapter. It is also in my domain to
represent and act in the interest of my chapter and the
JMU Greek community. In response to the letter in the
April 5 Breeze, in which my chapter was named, I must
therefore act in each of these interests.
First, a sincere apology is due to April Braxton for
the personal injury she experienced while visiting our
house. This is of utmost importance. Second, an apology
is also due to the Greek system for the undeserving
negative publicity it received. Finally, I want to make it
clear that the actions of the individual involved in no
way reflect the beliefs or attitudes held by the members
of Kappa Sigma, both locally and nationally.
We are taking actions to remedy the situation, with
hopes of decreasing the chances of a similar incidence
happening again.
Clifford Stevens
president of Kappa Sigma

'Be angry with those who let
it happen/ not the assaulter
To the editor:
I am writing in response to April Braxton *s letter in
the April 5 Breeze. When you go to a fraternity house,
where the main goal is to get drunk, what type of
intellectual and mutually-uplifting conversation do you
expect?

Instead of being angry with the racist who verbally
assaulted you (which is a crime that he should be held
judicially accountable for), be angry with those who sat
around and let it happen, not respecting you enough to
defend you while you were being insulted four or five
times.
Respect and loyalty from a stranger, though decorous,
is undeserved and unfounded. But from your "close
friends," who were "the majority of the people in the
room," you should expect and demand respect and loyalty.
You should not have to be "tactfully" escorted to another
room in a fraternity house. —Which is a fraternity that
obviously has made the offending "brother" feel
comfortable enough to use such derogatory and profane
language.
Also, Virginia and other Southern stales do not have a
monopoly on racism. Racism is real and present in every
inch of this country. I'm from the North and can give many
examples of overt and covert racism.
To those who tolerate racism, either overtly or covertly,
you are placing the thorn in your own side. You need to be
aware that an attack on one group, whether it be Asian
Americans, African Americans, Latin Americans, Africans,
Caribbeans or any person of color, is an attack against all.
To those that fight, by any means necessary, for
equality and against racism, you may never see the fruits of
your efforts, but at least you will have the strength of
character earned from fighting.
Finally, to the Kappa Sigma brother, the use of the term
"nigger" makes you less of a person, not the object of your
Laurie* Penn
EikjcMl

How can we criticize others
when we can't 'get along?9
To the
We, two men of equal minds but different colors,
feel a message must be sent concerning racism. A
hundred years ago, racism was applauded. Fifty years
ago, it was acceptable. Today, it is abominable.
In this rapidly changing world, we must realize two
facts. First, religion does not allow for racism. "Judge
not, lest ye yourself be judged," sums it up nicely.
Second, our constitution doesn't allow for racism. "We
hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men [and
women] are created equal..." With so many different
cultures, races, nationalities and regional differences,
how dare one suggest that anyone is of lesser value?
Rodney King asked the people of Los Angeles why
they couldn't just get along. How can we, an
"enlightened" college community, criticize people in
LA., or anyone, when we cannot do the same ourselves?
The movement toward racial equality is far from over.
As long as mere are people who use racial slurs and
people who refuse to do anything to stop it, racism will
exist No one is more qualified to bring about racial
equality than the higher education communities. We
must take the lead. Stop speaking and thinking in racial
terms. Stop others who are unable to stop themselves.
The only important color is the angry shade of
racism and bigotry. Until we can discriminate against
discrimination alone, mere will be no justice, and Martin
Luther King Jr. 's dream will remain a dream.
Vine* Tardy
Joey Yatea
mass communication numan commuracauon

Peter Cottontail won't pass us by this Easter
neither should you!!
HUNTERS
RIDGE
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434-1876
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Bring in 2 cans of food (for charity) and ™
receive $50 off your first month's rent.

w

*some restrictions apply
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MADIS0N
.GARDEN,

Berkele

y office has 3 & 4 bedroom apartments 434-1876
Hunter's Ridge office has 4 bedroom condos & townhouses 434-5150
Madison Manor has 3 bedroom apartments 434-6166
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IQUAL HOU«MO
OPPORTUNITY

CONGRATULATIONS TO "FRED"
First Prize
$200 Winner of Spike Feast '93
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HILLS -
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CAA readies
for hoops in
the fast lane
Something had to be done.
With attendance and wins at an all-time low,
something had to be done with the George
Mason basketball program.
With Monday's announcement that former
Loyola Marymount coach Paul Westhead was
named head coach at Mason, Patriot Center
faithfuls invited a different brand of basketball.

SPORTS COMMENTARY
—Steve Miranda
Racehorse basketball is Westhead's
trademark. He throws the shot clock out the
window, presses on defense 40 minutes and
absolutely loves the three-point shot.
He was the man who paced the sidelines at
the Great Western Forum in 1980 as coach of
the Los Angeles Lakers when "Showtime" in
L.A. first began, and a rookie named Magic
Johnson was leading his team to the NBA title.
Westhead took LaSalle to the NCAA
tournament in the mid-70s, and with Loyola
Marymount in 1990, he upset defending
champion Michigan on his way to the West
Regional Finals.
Westhead turns basketball into a 94-foot
ping-pong match. His 1989-90 Loyola
Marymount team averaged an NCAA record
122.4 points per game — a season that included
a 181-150 win over U.S. International — the
highest scoring game in NCAA history.
JMU/GMU games in recent years ranked
among the biggest "Who-Gives-A-Damns" in
college basketball. Ousted coach Ernie Nestor
had resorted to a four-corner, slow-down game
to stay close to superior opponents, and the
Dukes have yawned their way to wins in their
last eight meetings.
JMU's brutal 60-49 win over GMU in the
first round of the CAA tournament this year set
new standards for slow, boring, sloppy, ugly
basketball.
Westhead's arrival at GMU comes at a time
of sagging attendance. They averaged just
2,740 fans last season. So when Nestor
submitted his resignation last month, GMU
traded in a weekend at grandma's for a
weekend at Daytona Beach.
GMU basketball will once again be fun. In
the late 1980s, Mason had five 20-win seasons
in seven years, but compiled only a 28-58
record the last three seasons under Nestor.
But when the Patriots come to Harrisonburg
next year, the Convo will be sold out. The pep
band will be jammin'. And if ESPN knows
what fun is, they will have Dick Vitale silting
courtside, ranting about two of the most
colorful coaches in college basketball — Lefty
versus Westhead.
Dukes fans, reserve your seats in advance
and buckle your safety belts when the patriots
come in. Get ready for basketball in the fast
lane.
• .
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Sophomore Kevin Nehring (14) was caught in a rundown yesterday in the first game of
the Dukes' doubleheader sweep over Coppin State yesterday.

Dukes use 25-hit attack to
take two from Coppin State
JMU streaking after winning eight of its last nine games
by Steve Miranda
sports editor
The JMU baseball team rapped out 25 hits
yesterday to bury Coppin State in a doubleheader
sweep, 15-1 and 9-5.
The Dukes also swept a twinbill Tuesday against
Maryland Eastern-Shore, and have now won eight of
their last nine games, upping their season record to
13-10.
"I think we're a better club than we were two
weeks ago," said head coach Ray Heatwole. "We're
hitting the ball much better, and our pitching has
been good. Yesterday, we had only one walk in 14
innings and we had only three in 14 innings today.
We're starting to get some consistency."
The Dukes got a big lift from a trio of freshmen.
Righthander Jeff Hafer upped his record to 2-0
with a complete game victory in Game 2, striking out
seven, walking three and yielding three earned runs.
Center fielder Joe Higman had two hits in Game
2, including a two-run home run.
In the opener, third baseman Jay Johnson had
three hits, including a pair of two-run doubles in

.

..

. - -".

JMU's 11-run third inning.
"Some of the younger guys are just catching up
with college baseball," Heatwole said. "Its an
experience tiling as much as anything."
Senior Rick Croushore worked six strong innings
to claim the victory in Game 1. Croushore scattered
five hits, struck out six and walked none. Sophomore
Mike Venafro worked a scoreless seventh inning to
close out the win.
*
In the second game, freshman left fielder Billy
Bean's two-run single tied the game at 5-5 in the
fourth inning, then scored on Brad EdselPs double to
give JMU a lead they would not relinquish.
Despite the sweep, Heatwole was not completely
pleased with the afternoon.
"We made some mistakes in the second game," he
said. "We had a lack of concentration and we made
some errors. But we hit the ball well, and its always
good to win two."
JMU will complete a 10-game homestand
Thursday at 3 pjn. against C.W. Post, who is 9-5 on
the season.
JMU will then hit the road for a three-game series
with George Mason Saturday and Sunday.

v "•
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Your Clinique Bonus

For a fast, free skin analysis,
come and meet the CLINIQUE COMPUTER.
Clinique is a total system of skin care. And the very heart of the system is the
Clinique Computer. Programmed by a group of leading dermatologists, it asks
eight essential questions and analyzes the answers to determine skin type and
the proper Clinique products and procedures. Then a sequence of
three minutes in the momino and another three minutes at night
results in better looking skin.

CLINIQUE

jfs
Clinique
Bonus
Week!
Think Clinique.
Think Bonus Week.
Then come in on the
fly and take home
your Clinique
"Little Carry-Alls" bonus
featuring seven great
little glamour-givers.
You get:
Re-Moisturizing Lipstipk
in rosy, high-energy
Rainbow. The muted,
all-around warmth of
oil-free Subtle Blush
Cheek Base.
Lid-misting Violet Rain
Soft-Pressed Eye
ShadowPlus—Dramatically
Different Moisturizing
Lotion. Daily Wash
Shampoo
and styling brush in
invaluable travel sizes.
All in a good-looking
makeup-case and all
yours with any
Clinique purchase of
13.50 or more.
One bonus
to a customer.
Allergy Tested. 100%
Fragrance Free.

.'.'

Leggett of Valby Mall open Monday-Saturday 10 111 9. Phone 434-4477. Use your Leggett charge, MasterCard, VISA or American Express.
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Gymnast vaulting to new heights
by Ben Davidson
staff writer
It's all a matter of balance for
gymnast Shane Murphy.
Whether on the balance beam,,
parallel bars or dealing with credits
and debits, getting things to balance
is a way of life.
Murphy, a junior accounting major,
holds three JMU gymnastic records
and is leading her team out of small
sport obscurity. But don't ask her to
say so. Hidden behind her generous
smile is a selflessness that makes it
difficult for her to talk about herself.
"I think I'm a fairly decent example
of a student-athlete," Murphy says. "I
guess I'm pretty well-rounded and
capable of accomplishing a lot of
things. And I'm a team person,
although I wasn't when I first came
here. I'll definitely admit that"
Never having competed for her
high school. Murphy never got a taste
of the team concept. She chose instead
to compete with her club team. The
competition was stiff, and she
competed against everyone at the
meets — including teammates.
"Gymnastics is my sport because I
can just go out there and do my thing,
and I don't have to rely on anyone
else," she said. "If I mess up, it's my
fault Even though it's team-oriented,
it's still pretty individual."
But when Murphy came to JMU,
coach Scott Gauthier introduced her to
a new attitude towards gymnastics.
"What I try to do is make
gymnastics a tool," said head
gymnastics coach Scott Gauthier.
"It's a way that you can learn things
that you wouldn't be able to learn in a
classroom atmosphere and discipline
yourself while achieving some
physical fitness.
"The focus is really to develop and
mature," he added. "I hope that when

a gymnast graduates from here, they
have really matured as a person and
that they're ready to go out and enjoy
life and be a competent person."
Murphy agrees that gymnastics has
helped her in all aspects of life.
"I've learned how to budget my
time and gained discipline," she said.
"And I can perform well under
pressure. Everyone always said that I
was good under pressure."
Murphy and Gauthier seem made
for one another. When choosing her
college. Murphy wanted a school that
would allow her to develop both her
gymnastic abilities and her social life.
"By the time I was a senior in high
school, I was pretty burned out," she
said, "and I didn't want to base my
college experience on gymnastics. So
I decided to choose a smaller school."
Murphy's path to gymnastics and
JMU started at age 3, when she
enrolled in tumbling classes. She was
competing by seven or eight. This
early start and many years of practice
have made her a success.
She holds three JMU records — a
9.7 in the balance beam, a 9.7S in the
uneven parallel bars and a 9.8 in the
floor exercise.
"My gymnastics have gone really
well at JMU," she said. "I thought I
was good in high school, but now I've
become more comfortable with the
sport I saw a girl from back home at
one of our meets and she said,
'You've gotten so good.'"
Gauthier agrees. "She's always
been a real high caliber gymnast and
she's gotten better each year," he said.
"This year was a little tougher for her
because she had to work through some
injuries which provided her with some
new challenges."
Murphy missed four meets this
year, including the ECAC
championships, due to illness or
injury, and she is still suffering from a

JENN PENNEY/THE BREEZE

Junior Shark: Murphy holds three JMU gymnastics records.
stress fracture in her wrist. But her
38.20 in the all-around at North
Carolina is still one of the most
spectacular performances for the team
this year.
And Gauthier's program helps
gymnasts succeed on their own.
"One of my goals is to create
independence so they can choose their
own lifestyle," Gauthier said. "And as
long as they are making good

decisions and achieving a level that
they are happy with, then they are free
to do whatever they want."
Murphy fits right in with that
system, he said.
"She's a very talented, hardworking gymnast," he said. "She's
real dedicated — when she has a goal.
She goes right after it and
accomplishes it.. I think that carries
over into Shane's personality, too."

Women's soccer inks four All-Americans
by Kevin Finch
assistant sports editor
JMU women's soccer opponents beware. Coach
Dave Lombardo announced the signing of four
players, three Ail-Americans, to scholarships.
The team will also welcome a fourth AllAmerican who was red-shirted her freshman season
due to knee surgery. They join a squad that is
returning 10 starters from last season's 12-6-1 team
that was ranked as high as 14th nationally.
"On paper, this is the most touted class to join our
program," said Lombardo, now in his fourth year at
JMU. "Combining these talented newcomers with a
successful team losing only one starter is a coach's
dream come true."
Samantha Andersen is midfielder from Hammond
High School in Columbia, Md. She was named to the
1993 Parade All-American team, and is in the pool
for the Under-19 Nadonal Team.
"[ Andersen] is one of the premiere midfielders in
the nation," Lombardo said. "Her skill, vision and
big-game experience will add an exciting dimension
to our already strong midfield."
Adding to the midfield is Jennifer Cuesta from

"Combining these talented
newcomers with a
successful team losing
only one starter is a
coach's dream come true."
Dave Lombardo
women's soccer coach
Oakton High School in Herndon, Va. She has played
for the Under-19 and Under-16 Region I teams in
the Olympic Development program.
"[Cuesta] is a midfield workhorse — a coach's
delight" Lombardo said. "Her tireless work rate and
creativity are her calling cards."
Carla Swartz is a defender from East Brunswick
High School in East Brunswick, N J. She was named
AU-American by National Soccer Coaches
Association of America and two-time all-state

selection.
"[Swartz] has proven to be the top defensive
player in New Jersey," Lombardo said. "She is
hard-nosed and smart — great qualities in a back."
Lombardo also signed Stacey Tourtellotte, a
midfielder from Westfield High School in Westfield,
NJ. She is an NSCAA Ail-American and five-time
all-state selection.
"[Tourtelloue] brings outstanding speed, size and
skill to JMU," Lombardo said. "Her athleticism is
overwhelming. She's definitely exciting to watch."
Kristi Palmaccio is a redshirt freshman from
Stow, Mass., and will be joining the team for the fall
season following knee surgery. She is a three-time
NSCAA All-American and four-time all-state
selection.
"After reconstructive knee surgery, [Palmaccio] is
chomping at the bit to return to competitive soccer,"
Lombardo said. "She is a dynamic and athletic
midfielder who lives to take people on one-on-one."
Lombardo added that the new players must prove
themselves first
"Every year we wipe the slate clean, and nothing
is guaranteed," Lombardo said. "Everyone must earn
their spot."
.*-
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REC REPORT
• The deadline for students interested in
becoming an aerobics instructor is
Monday at 3 p.m. in Godwin 213.
Fitness testing for applicants is Tuesday
at 4 p.m. or Thursday at 9 p.m. For
more information, contact Robin Poultz
at x6669.
• Joe Matthew, Bertram Stiff and
Michael Chu are the intramural
powerlifting champions.
• The sign-up deadline for the Tennis
Instructional Clinic is Tuesday at noon
in Godwin 213.
• The men's rugby club defeated N.C.
State March 27 and finished second in
their pool at the Cherry Blossom
tournament in Washington D.C. last
weekend.

• The women's rugby club finished their
season by defeating Mary Washington
12-0, Bosun College 32-0 and losing to
Virginia 10-7 in the UVa Invitational
Tournament last weekend.
• Anyone interested in going white
water rafting this weekend with the
Outing Club should contact Beth
Gorman at x4024.
• The Outing Club is going hiking,
camping and rappelling April 16-18.
• The women's Softball club hosts
Maryland on Saturday on the field
behind the Convocation Center.
• The intramural track meet sign-up
deadline is April 18 at Bridgeforth
Stadium.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Eyes on the prize

CRAIC NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Sophomore Pleasant Hughes analyzes his putt at the
Bryce Invitational Golf Tournament in Basye, Va. April 3-4.
Hughes finished third with a score of 148 and helped the
Dukes to a fifth place finish in the 10-team tournament.
Sophomore Scott Graber shot a 152 and placed eighth.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: JMU
will host two Final Four teams next
year.
Shelia Moorman's Dukes will
welcome to the Convocation Center
national runner-up Ohio State Dec. 11
and semifmalist Iowa Dec. 19.
The final schedule is not finalized.

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Richmond came
to JMU yesterday, and left with an
impressive 9-0 win over the Dukes.
No. 3 seed junior Darian Smith was
the only one able to take her opponent
to three sets, losing 4-6,6-2, 6-2.
The Dukes next match is at home
against American at 3 p.m.

MEN'S TENNIS: The JMU men's
tennis team lost 5-2 to UVa Monday at
Charlottesville.
No. 4 seed senior Jamie Samuel was
shut out in the first set of his match, but
rallied to win the next two for an 0-6, 64,6-4 win.
The Dukes next match is home
against Old Dominion tomorrow at 2

WOMEN'S LACROSSE: The Dukes
lost a heartbreaker in overtime to
William and Mary 7—6 yesterday at
Williams burg.
Julie McGravey scored with :40 left
in OT to win the game for the Tribe.
Danyle Heffeman scored three goals
in a losing cause for the Dukes.
The team's next game is April 14 at
home against UVa.

pjn.

THE NEW
University Place

■m
•

•

i.y

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541
•Reasonable Rates
•Individual Leases
•4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer

•Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•Dishwasher
•Free Water
•Ample Parking

THE BEST IN
STUDENT HOUSING
FOR THE MONEY!
Come by and see the changes at University Place!

RATES $175 & UP
Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434*2977
,

m
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

WANG

HW 6ENERMI0N DOESNT ABSORB
INFORMATION TWS WW. CCWU)
XOJ REDUCE ENERXTHMG "TO /—FACTOIDS ?

1ES.
CALMW4 ?

MISS
WORMWOOD.?
\

AT LEAST OUR TELEVISIONS
UNDERSTAND US.

Through mostly grunts and exaggerated gestures,
two fishermen/gatherers attempt to communicate.

I HATE *T
WHEN irs
THIS WIND!

I ALSO HATE
THAT MUST
IT WHEN PEOPLE HAPPEN
A. IOT.
lOOt W ME
ALL 8UG-E1ED,

ITS SO RUDE.' WHS Oo THEN
THINK I'M TAU1H&?.' »TSS5
HATE WHEN I'M THEN CAR HEAR ABOUT ME.'
WK> CARES WHAT fltfYHANE
TAIKIHG, ANO
SOKEONE TUVK TO SAl' \F I START A
TOt COHVIERSATIOHJ CONVERSATION. \r SHOULP
■STW OH THE SUBJECT Of ME.'
Tt5 HIMSELF.'
"feVJ KNOW WWAT

"Boy, everyone's really out wandering the
streets tonight... I tell you, Charles, we're getting
to be real home zombies."

OUTER BOUNDS/CJ. Grebb

AH, HEU&A
HICe...WHA?.'?

WHAT'S TWS
CHE6T FULL OF?

s

HMMn...

AH.' MORE CULTURE To O05EPVE!
... BooKS!

GET OUT
Of THERE!
'aKlS.MBtt.AUDoWl*'
WHAT UTeftAW WTrf
SHOOtO X OAWIFY

/

LESSEE...
//
OlCKEMS,
/ /
SHAKiiMARC, 1 /""
yoNritCi/T, A 1

Mk»i

v

1
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i \
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v
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Classifieds
TownhouM - Furnished. I*male. JMU 3
blocks, W/O Available August. $150 434
1040
1BR apts. - Short leases available 4 blocks
on Dutchmi Court Exceptional value Check
us out $3157mo 434-2100
College Stetlon - More room lor the
money. Individual leases 4BP. townhouses
Furnished including MW. W/0, DW Call
Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Accord, agents
Commonwealth Really. Inc 432-6541 or 4342977
College Station - 4 girls, yearly lease.
$195/mo 434-6411
Summer sublet - Hunter's Ridge
lownhouse W/D. A/C. $140/mo M*e, 432
6538
J-M Apartments - 434-1847. 2 BR.
$350/mo. 3 BR. $375/mo All apis near
Cantrell Bridge, one ol the closest complexes
lo JMU Owner manages The good apts go
lint so come by ft see us!
International student looking lor lemale
roommate Sub-lease in 2 BR Hunter's Ridge
Price negotiable Cal Andrea, x5i 78.

2 ft 3 BR condos lor those who like to relax
at home Pool, Jacuzzi, weight room ft much
more Madison Manor, 432-1860. The
Prudential. Ask tor Mkol

May/Summer sublet - 2 RM avalabte in luty

2 BR apt - 2 blocks from campus Cal now!
564-0807. Ths Prudential

Cheap summer sublsl - 5 min. walk to

furnished townhouse Located on bus route ft
in walking distance to campus Fsmales
preferred Cal Tern 433-2657.

campus, 1125/mo, 2 RM available Call
Simone or Kabs, 433-7047.

4 BR, 2 1/2 bath - 3 level townhouse. Large
rooms, less than $16S/RM The Prudential.
564-0807

Summer sublet - 4 BR house, 30 seconds
from campus 2 lull baths, MW, porch Great
condition. 1100/room Cal 17642.

May/Summer sublsl - 2 BR available.
Females. $125/negoliable Call Nancy
Beverly. 432-8046.
Comforts of home! Deluxe 4 BR, 2 bath
apts Fuly furnished. W/O, range, rsfngerator.
OW, TV, MW. Bus stop Built-in desks Quiet
neighborhood $180/BR or $700/unl Contact
owner directly Call colect. (703) 7404905
Sublet - 2 BR available. Close to campus.

leave message

Adoption - Childless couple, happily
married ft secure, wishes to adopt newborn
We can help each other' Call Robyn/Jim
cosset, (703) 912-6058.

Danes Instructors wanted for Fell 1993 Ballot, Tap, Jazz, Modern ft Pre school
dance Cal 433-7127 or 432-0448.

Caring, stable, single lemale teacher
desires to adopt Caucasian baby Financially
secure. Can provide loving ft fun family Cal

Shenandoah River Outfitters hiring for
spring/summer bus drivers ft cooks. CDL
prelerred, good driving record ft outgoing

May/Summer sublet - 95 Hunter's Ridge,
closest building to campus, bus slop A/C.
cool roommates, lemales or males welcome
Call 432-0718

personality, able lo lilt 100 lbs, part ft lull
lime (703)743-4159

Greet Forest Hiss Summer sublet -1179 ♦
utilities Tonya, xS536

Lest - Gold love knot bracelet Extreme
sentimental value Reward. 564-1265

Sublet - Female, non-smoker lor Ashby
Crossing apt. May- August. 564-0671

Lost - Womsn's Seiko watch. Gold siver
band, white lace Reward 432-5503

rent negotiable. May-August 564-0038
Female needed lo shars 3 BR apt - Cal
Jen, 434-3662 U Place

Summer sublet -1 BR in 2 BR apt. Madison
Manor Fuly furnished, AC, W/D. $150/mo .
miles Available May-August. Cal 289 5108

Assistant Innksepar lor NJ shore
inn/restaurant Hospitality student, culinary
training a plus Salary plus room & board
Contact Michael Cams (908) 892-9588, 694
Main Ava, Bay Head, NJ 08742.

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES
Attention JMU students - Now offering $8

THE COMMONS
;

Non-smoking female roommate needed to
share townhome with single professional
female during summer and/or lal $200/mo
Cal 433-6315

Currently looking tor single
parsons, partial groups A grad
students lor ths 1993-94 leasing
year.

haircuts on Monday thai Wednesday, walkins welcome. Classic Touch, 1431 South
Mam Si 564 0212
Typist - Accurate, reasonable. Close lo
JMU. Rush jobs welcome 4344847

Call 432-0600
Skydhrel Train ft make your first jump it one

May/Summer sublet - U. Place. Female
Price negotiable Cal Maureen, 433-8261.
Large house near campus - 8 private BRs,
3 baths 289-5128

Sublet May-August - $90/mo Cal Benny
432-9568, leave message
4 M house - 2 baths. I4B0/IM. 4324449
or 13068

Rent only Si5S/mo! 4 BR, 2 bath condo,
Hunter's Ridge condo (703) 878-5365,
evenings. Short lease avaiablol

Sublease Hunter's RMge - May-August
Pnce negotiable. Call Angela. 564-0381

Nag* Head, NC - Relatively new house; fulry
lurnished. W/O; OW; central A/C. available

Female ta share nice, large 2 BR
lownhouss with deck Quiet neighborhood
Reasonable rent. Suiting in May Call 432
8602.

May 1 through August 31; sleeps 7 -

$ 1425/mo (804)850-1532
Summer - Males, lurnished, Madison
Square. $l50/mo. shars utilities. 434-3397,
x3208.
ttSt/mo eubtet - To August with option lor
1 year lease. 3 BR, 2 bath, female
professional Fuly furnished, queen size bed,
A/C, W/D, DW. catv-TV. pool. Call Missy,

Summer sublet - 3 floor lownhouss. 2 RM,
1/2 met from campus, S125/M. 432-0742
2-1 roommate!.*) lor South Ave. aft - 5
mm to campus. $20Q/mo. All brick with bay
window. Cal Wendy, 434-1811.

<^

Commons sublet - May-August 4 BR
available. $150. 433-7860

up Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Accord,
agents Commonwealth Really, he 432-6544
0/434-2977

Room lor rent - Take over present lease
until August. 1162.50. ASAPI Downtown
Harrisorburg, 432-2364

Help! Male needa RM or couch ASAP - Will
lake over summer lease Ho, cal Dense at
X7210.

FOR SALE
4 Bfl furnished condo - Hunter's Ridge
Motivated owner, $64.900.4340172
Mountain blkas '92 - Specialized
Rockhopper Comp,
1500/obo; '92
Rockhopper Sport, 1400/obo; 31 Paramount
series 50, doors components, 1500/obo. 4320742

4 BR duplex home - 2 btocks/JMU W/D,
available Aug 1 $20Q/each 4331108

-Student housing lar tale - Excellent
investment opportunity at Hunter's Ridgel
Coma sas the advantages of ownership vs.
renting ft how you can live rent free at

1/4 BR single family house - Large kitchen.

Hunter's Ridge. University Realty. Ken
Honeycurt. Broker, 434-4424.

2 baths, W/D, deck, bis of parking, shed, I
pet allowed. New carpel new rsfngerator.
AfC in living room, $495/mo. (703) 536-2773
Summer sublet - RM available in the
Commons. June - August. May also, if
necessary. Rent negotiable. Females only.
Cal 434-1811.
May/Summer sublets - 1150 Fran, 5642802
Close ta campus - 11 2 BR apts. Juris ft ■
August leasss available Some utilities
included 432-3879, leave message

'II Nissan 200SX - 108,000 miles. A/C,
cassette, runs great. Joe. 432-0742.
11700/obo
Sanyo stereo - CO, record, double cassette
player. 2 speakers, amplifier. Joe, 432-0742

MM*

Cannondale 400 - 12 sod bicycle, 1450;
Smith-Corona word processor PWP3.1100.
564-0916
&**ruaVt*»snt center -180; bookcase, $20
Cal 433-7674. ask lor Anns or Robin

May/Summer sublet - 5 min. walk to
campus Price negotiable. (703) 772-4755

HELP WANTED

$135/mo sublet - What a deall Ashby
Crossing, 4 BR, 2 bafts lor 2 people May August anytime Cal 432-6882.

Greeks A Oube - Mae a cool $1,000 in
just one week! Plus 11,000 lor the member
who calls! And a Ires igloo cooler H you
quiHy Cal (800) 932-0528, *65

Sublet 2 Rate-OWe Mil Vsage Great pnce
Cal Sharon, 433-3913

Orattan St townhouse - Summer sublsl. 2
BR, basement. 1120/mo. «5231

WMtreaaisnssdsdMJess'-22S Main
St Breakfael afternoon ft evening shifts No

3 M, 2 1/2 be* - W/D. Imshedl 1/2 block
from campus! (630 432-1109

1 BR - Fall siraistir, 3 girl roommates in
qu« CWe Mil apt. Perfect lor students gang

Housemates needed - Country Club Court
townhouss. Huge BRs ft living space. Fun
kitchen. 2 1/2 baths. Furnished, W/D.
$200/mo • uaotie* Water paid lor. Cal Tom,
432-0240. Shorter teases possible

abroad Spring 94. CM X4398
Summer eubtet • 2 Rats, Campus Condos.
$l50/negotieble Cal564-1537
Sublet - MawAmuet. Female nonamoker.
1 RM available. $i30/mo. negoiiable 4321547
Sublease Hunter's RMge - May-August 1
RM,$150m». Cal 4330017.

1-2
Cal Cofcen. 434-5118

1120/mo.

Sublets -111 Mem St CaM 644-0404
Summer sublet - Hunter's Ridge townhouse
2 BR, bottom floor. 1150/negoliablo 432
0306

■See top ofpage 27 for nwre classifieds

Looking far hsrawerklng. Independent
student interested in exciting summer
experience out WsM win Southwestern Co
Average profi, $5640 Contact xS539
All: tsceBsnt Income tor horns assembly
WO*. Wo, (504)646-1700, Dapt. VA-4806
Summer lose - Work in CharfotlesviHe or
Northern Virginia. Student Services Moving
Company or Stodsffl Servces Housepaintars
he. Sas our display adf Cal (800) 7664*31.

dsy. Cal or write tor nlc/brochure (703) 8428988, Skydiva, 1261
Sunset Ln.,
Waynasboro, VA 22980.
Typing In my homo - Cal 432-1175.

colect, Allison. (804) 572-8403 or wise P.O.
Box 655. South Boston, VA 24592
Adoption - Happily married couple longing lo
adopt newborn Professional Dad. stay-athome Mom! Cal Anne ft Barry collect. (508)
222 5327
UCO Class Officer ft Executive Officer
elections. Thursday, Apnl 8, The Commons,
9-5.
Adoption - A life Idled wih love, laughter, ft
lullabies Happily married couple hoping lo
adopt Cal Jeanne ft Ken collect (804) 282
1652
Nuts ft Bolts make-up day from the snow
day, March 15 Come tonight at 6pm in the
PC Ballroom

Clubs ft Organization*
Don't miss your last cha nee to
attend a Nuts A Bolts Workshop.
If you plan to reserve space) next
year-ATTEND!
Tonight
PC Ballroom

6pm
National DJ Connection, the best DJ music
in townl 4334360

Clubs ft organizational Did you miss the
Nuts ft Bolts workshops! Hare's one more
chence! Tonight al 6pm ii the PC Ballroom

CSC
Promotion Coordinator
position now opon.

Expert typing - All papers. Cal Kara. 8331400.

Stipends ottered. Application
deadline: April IB, 1 BBS (Friday).
Turn In applications at Wins-Price

Typing - Computer generated, laser
primed Resumes, papers, etc. Karen, 289
5745.
Priming Ssrvfcss
Computer Typesetting ft
Laaar Printing)
Papsrs, Resumes, Posters,
ft Newsletters
Professional results at low prices!
Cell Kon Vlck

433-7359
There's one more chance lo attend a Nuts
ft Boss workshop! Come to Ihe PC Balroom
at 6pm No need to pro-register.

HSTTCE

For more information ft assistance
regarding ths investigation of
financing business opportunities ft
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau, Inc.
at
(800) 533-5501.

Into
Clergy couple seeks to provide a loving ft
secure home tor a whito infant, ft lo befriend
a birth mother during a dfficul erne. Please
cal Ely ft Hugh colea at (604) 750-1558.
....._...«! T..-1 «... •i-.iii, at tha
Intramural Track Meet sign-up al the
Stadium on April 18,1993.
Tennis Instructional Clinic sign-up
deadline, April 13,1993, Noon Godwin 213.

We want the whole campus to know that
Natalie Porter at Carrier Lbrary turns the big
501

C5C
Transportation ft Housing
Coordinator positions now
opsn.
Stlpsnds ottered. Application
deadline: April 16,1993 (Friday).
Turn In at Wine-Price Info desk.

WANTED
Female roommate - 1993/94, 4 BR apt, 501
High St. 1170/mo 433-1010, MividueJ lease.
3 lemalee la share 4 BR townhouse Madson Manor, 1145/rno., rrfvvJual leases
Call Stephanie. I5178. Water ft sewage
Ksjded.

PERSONALS
AXA-FrMaywaesl»last!ThankslArr
Hesdmg far Europe this summer? Only
11691 Jot there anytime tor only 1169 with
AIRHITCHI (Reported in Let's Gol ft NY
Tmes). AHHITCH, (212) 864-2000.

Karen ft Jew) - Thanks tor being patent ft
for making Greek Sing practice funl Good
luck tonght Sisters of QZ
Laura - I cant believe It's bean a year
already! I miss you ft took forward to the
summer Love, Jonathan.

Whs* couple wtehee to adapt whito infant
Cal (800) 821-2432, cosed
SI - What was his name again - Fast
Eddie? Lets hfcrnke to (fie Citadel. A PS
<5ftakissrght?
IK - Oesd kick tonight! We've heart you
look great! Love, UX.

THE BREEZE
The International Fraternity d Phi Gamma Deta (FIJI)
introduce) the Ml colony at JMU (cobroed HfMi 1.1SM).
Congratulations lo Iht m«n ol Alpha Pledge Clisi. 0.
HOIMU (Pits), & T«ro (V P.). & Lanarri (Tree.), F. Dam
(R. Sec'y). R. Delmarco (C. Sec'y), B. Hanninghausen
(HaSonen), M Baggef. U Baldwin. L BarBa. B. Boasley, C
Borrow, M. Boyiworih. J. Bradshaw, 0. CaWren, J.
Camphor, & Dfwao. D. Fibs*, C Ferguson. C Fath, R.
Herring, C. Fulor, J. Gozarel, T. Goyno. Q. Hastings, T.
Johnoon. 0. KrauM. S Lot. T Lowman. A Mack, M Mertz,
J Moll, L Nelo. T. OsBome, K Ouigkty. C Shaphard. J.
Sobkmy. 0. Tees. M Wal. IS Whaa.
HI. ATT * IN - A belated thanks tor last Saturday' AIA
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Qraak Waak IW - Sponsorad by Ordar ol Omega. Evans
begin Monday. Apr! 12 a and with Greek Gamas by tha fake
on Saturday Look tor detain around Tha Row Havelunl

Glv* tha gift of lit*.
Gh/a blood.
Monday, April 12
11-4pm
Sponsorad by
CSC & Ckcto K

WE'VE GOT

■a a JMU Football Hoataaal Interviews wil ba Aprs 14 a
15. Caf t» lootial odea ID sat up an interview i6S17.

Jenny Forehand - Thanks lor al your hard work on Grail
Hunger cleen-upi We love youlAXU
CaawaaaCWhwa hwaal AXP on Friday, lOpm.U

Cafa on tha Commons
8pm
Friday, April 9
Faaturkig
Holy Smoka A Frlands

Tanlghtl Order el Omsga's Annual Qraak Sing! Doors
opan al Godwin at 5:30pm Tickets are $2, Don't miss the
greatest show this semester

Eastar Arts
Sunrlsa Sarvlca
April 11
6:30am

Sponsofed by PCM
IIK<», IH,I*E, IK. KI- Thanks lor the wild S crazy
lima Saiurdayl AXA

Eastar Arts
Sunrlsa Sarvlca
April 11
6:30am
Sponsor #d by PCM
Attention Greeks! Greek Weak 1 shirts will be sold at
Greek Sing tonight $10 tor a great i-shat Ba tha tint on
your block to have one. $10, cash or check
Ceate saa Chi-hue-hue a AXP on Friday, 10pm. $3.
•X - Geod kick with avarythingl Thinks tor Saturday I

AIT

Cafa on tha Commons

Sponsored by PCII
IX -You guys aura looked easy last Saiurdayl We had«
btasti Love. AX a

Barr-ee Station
on WCC Patio
TODAY!
9am - 3pm

JMU CAMPUS SAMPLER
SALE ON THE PATIO
APRIL 15

V

8pm
Friday, April 0

c^C

Faaturkig

Sscratary position now opan.

Holy Smoka A Frlands
Sponsored by PCM

StIpwxn ofta)nvd. AppttCaHtkHi o**xiHn#: April
It, 1M> (Friday)
Turn ki sppUcattons at Wins-Price Into desk.

Cengratukellens Erika FrettMss on getting into Harvardl
Love.AXa

This summer students on our
moving and painting crews will work
with people their own age, have an
opportunity to travel, and make from
13500 to $6500.
• Full-time summer positions
and part-time work during the
school year.
•Continued employment
available throughout
your college career.
• "Year-Off program
for those taking time off
from their studies.
Call Student Services
today. Charlottesville:
804 977-2705, Northern
Virginia: 703 849-1888.
or toll free: 800 766-6831.

STUDENT
SISRVICliS

Exterior House-painting
Household Goods Moving

»»

»w\

-

I
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WILD CHRDlBi

At JMUI
FREE
FRIDAY

n

1>

■«

•
•

3a

$4.99
Medium One
Topping!
Good After 8pm

>

•

1 ">

CALL TODAY
TO SEE
WHAT'S
FREE!

433-2300

JMU Campus / S. Main St

[SATURDAY]
SAVINGS
•

SUPER
SUNDAY

0

i] IN
• i oa •

DOM
PIZZ

THRIFTY
THURSDAY

BUY ANY
PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!
\±

■CARRYOUT ONLY
_
JJ

Any Large
Pizza For
the Price of
a Medium!

433-3111
Port Rd/Market St

Ux

1in

■

»

■

a C"
SUPER SUBS
are surfacing at JMU ... SOON!
1

•

OS

-.&SUI \s\

= &5UBS!

